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City quiet
for holiday
weekend
By SANDY WESLEY

— Boca Raton News photo by jack Hutton

"... Wrapped him in
swaddling cloths*, and
laid him in a manger**,

In those days a degree went out from Caesar Augustus that
all the world should be enrolled. This was the first enrollment,
when Quirinius was governor of Syria. And all went to be enrolled, each to his own city. And Joseph also went up from
Galilee, from the city of Nazareth, to Judea, to the city of David, which is called Bethlehem, because he was of the house
and lineage of David, to be enrolled with Mary his betrothed,
who was with child. And while they were there, the time came
for her to be delivered. And she gave birth to her first-born son
and wrapped him in swaddling cloths, and laid him in a manger,
because there was no place for them in the inn.
••*• .
—LuKe 2:1-7

Retail sales increase

Merchants report record season
By JIM RIFENBURG
Business is booming in downtown Boca Raton and it isn't all
being bought for Christmas presents.
A sampling of local merchants yesterday showed about a
20 per cent increase in business
over last year but when the
store owners were asked if it
was the last minute rush they
said no,
"We've had our share of last
minute shoppers," Jack Keitzer of Keitzer's Clothing said,
"but business has been steadily
increasing all season.
"One thing we've noticed is a
lot of new faces in town," he
added.
Asked if one item of clothing
is making the Christmas present list more than any other,
Keitzer said the new turtle neck

shirts have been a big seller, shoppers," he added, "It all
"These things have hit with really started in September, ina bang," he said. "We can't creased in October and then
keep them in stock."
mushroomed in November and
In a different type of store, December.
James Clements of Clements
"And we've seen a lot of new
Gifts of Distinctions were quer- faces this season," he said. "I
ied about what type of merchan- know many of them are from the
dise shoppers were purchasing new IBM plant as well as other
most in his establishment.
new residents.
"Home decorations for t h e
"As a matter of fact my cusChristmas season have been the tomers have changed from the
big thing here," he said. "Ex- ultra-ultra type to more of a
terior door trim and interior
decorative pieces have been
selling at a fantastic pace.
"People seem to be doing
more with candle arrangements
Dec. 20-23, 1967
and things like that," he said.
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middle of the line buyer."
Peter Blum says people are
b e c o m i n g more patio-conscious. "The patio store business has increased about 50 per
cent over last year," he said.
"Things started to move in
October and have been increasing ever since. It's rather overwhelming and we're very happy
about it.
"More and more people are
giving thought to patios," he
continued. 'I guess they are
finding out this is where we live
in Florida. And some of these
people are IBM. I have found
they are very quality conscious
and knowledgeable about home
furnishings.'
It's the same story in t h e
jewelry business. Joe Altieri
(Continued on Page 12A)
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No amnesty
for prisoners

»v»»«.

"There will be no Christmas
amnesty for prisoners now in
city jail," Judge Kenneth M.
Dix said yesterday.
"We only have five incarcerated," he added, "and they
are the type we'd probably never see again if we let them out
for the holiday."
One prisoner has about a week
to serve on a 20-day sentence
for assault and battery. Two
are unable to put up bond on
drunk charges and two others
have been jailed for an assortment of traffic offenses.
Four will appear in city court
Tuesday, the day after Christmas.
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Boca Raton is in the midst
of the longest Christmas weekend seen in many a year.
Although it may not be the
quietest time of year at home,
the pre-holiday clamor died to a
lull on the streets Saturday
evening. The only activity to be
seen for the next two days will
be t h a t of people attending
churches of their choice for traditional Christmas services.
Some churches will hold vespers and midnight services today, others will hold services
both today and tomorrow.
At St. Joan of Arc, Christmas carolling will precede midnight Mass today, and the regular Sunday service schedule will
be observed tomorrow.
Special music will be featured at all services in First
Presbyterian Church, Christmas Eve services will be held
at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. today,
" A f t e r Christmas What?"
will be the sermon topic of Dr.
Torrey Johnson at the 7 p.m.
service in Bibletown today and
the Nickel Musical family will
be featured at the evening service Christmas day.
Christmas e v e candlelight
service will begin at 11 p.m. today in First Methodist Church,
St. Paul Lutheran Church and
United Church of Boca Raton,
and a Christmas day festival
service will be observed at 11
a.m. in St. Paul's,
A Christmas service will be
held at 10 a,m, Monday in
Christian Reformed Church, and
a Christmas eve candlelight
service will be held in the Moravian Church.
At University Baptist Church,
a vesper service at 5p.m. today
will take the place of the regular 7:30 p.m. service. A vesper service also will be held at
7 p.m. in Church of the Open
Door.
By today everything has been
bought, wrapped, baked and put
away for Christmas morning.
Now all that's left is a quiet
Sunday afternoon to possibly add
a few more decorations to the
tree, or to pick up the broken
baubles torn off by anxious little
fingers.
Tonight the little ones will be
tucked into bed with 'visions of
sugar plums dancing in their
heads,'
Mother and Dad might possibly meet friends f o r Christmas eve services and after

church, come home for a piece
of homemade fruit c a k e and a
cup of coffee.
They just might run into old
St. Nick, bag on back, running
from house to house to place his
gifts under the Christmas trees.
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The spirit of Christinas pervaded police teletype wires this
weekend. Operators in Broward
Sheriff's Department typed o u t
pictures instead of wanted notices.

Enrollment
shows increase
Student membership in Boca
Raton's four public schools has
risen more than ten per cent
over t h e registration count at
the beginning of the school year.
A tally of the school membership at the end of the third
month showed a total of 2,955
students
attending public
schools in Boca Raton.
Although the school with the
most students is Boca Raton
High School, which counts a
membership of 1423, the school
which has shown the most increase percentage wise is Boca
Raton School, which has increased its enrollment from 312
in September to 381 in November, an increase of 19 percent.
Addison Mizner showed an increase of 7 per cent from 483
to 519 and J.C. Mitchell, 4 per
cent or 509 to 532,
Boca Raton High school enrollment increased five.per cent
over its sail enrollment of 1342,
Palm Beach County Board of
education figures show that the
93 schools in the county already
have a total of 60,433 students,
almost 1,000 more than the peak
figure of approximately 59,500
expected to be enrolled by February.

Combined
edition

Winter arrived officially Thursday with what
looked like it might be the wannest Christmas
season on record. Saturday, however, Boca Raton woke up in the middle of a cold front. What

looked as if it might be a perfect holiday at the
beach, suddenly found folks bringing flieir overcoats out of moth balls as the mercury dipped
down into the 40's.

Sunday's and Tuesday's
. editions of the Boca Raton
News have been combined
for this special holiday issue. The change was made
so that our employes could
spend Christmas with their
families. There will be no
publication Tuesday, Dec.
26, but the regular schedule
will resume Thursday, Dec.
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SOUTHERN MAHQB

NICK'S GARDEN CENTER

COUNTRY CLUB

Now Features Florida's Finest Citrus
t/.S.#7 Grade A Fancy

Gift Fruit Shipping
AIR EXPRESS FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

Fine Fruit from Indian River
and Other Famous Fla, Citrus areas

FREE GOLF CHRISTMASDAY

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
353 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-1141

In appreciation of your Patronage, Leoffler Bros.,
owners and operators of Southern Manor Country
Club would like you to be our guest. No children
under 12 years, please.
Phone Defray 278-3371 or 278-2002

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ad Service

18 HOLE PAR 71 CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
AREA'S BEST GREENS

Route U.S. 441 — <Stare Road 7)
mw

MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND SOCA RATON
25 MINUTES>ORIVE FROM FT. LAUDERDALE

_

KBBBBUBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBi
CAROL BASQUEZ

Classified Ad Service Phone 395-8300

Owner

Wishes You a

Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year!
3800 N. Federal Hwy., Lighthouse
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Candy cane shaped palm trees, a creche in the
front yard. . .This is Christmas in Boca Raton.
At least that's the way residents in Country Club
Village and Boca Raton Square have interpreted
it. Both subdivisions held Christmas decorations
contest this year, Country Club Village for the
first time, Boca Raton Square for the third. Winners of the contests were Walter P . Winkler, 1008
S-W. Tenth Ave. (top), for overall in Boca Raton

Square and William R. Richardson, (below) 647
N.W. 12th Rd., first place in Country Club Village. Other winners in Boca Raton Square were
Steve Kasza, 1320 S.W. Fifth St., door, and Emil
Danciu, 1101 S.W. Ninth Ave., yard. Country Club
Village winners were Gerard J. Lapenna, 699 N.W.
12th Terr., second, and Charles Russakov, 645
N.W. 12th Terr., third place.

FROM YOUR
FRIENDS AT

5th AVENUE BEAUTY SALON
(5th Ave. Shopping Plaza)

1952 N.E. 5th Ave,

395-2449

The LIONS CLUB
of BOCA RATON

May your Christmas
bring you all the joy
your loyal friendship
has brought to us.
Warmest wishes!

the cracker critic

Florida book for the season
By ED HIRSHBERG
"The War Myth," By
Donald A. Wells. Pegasus Paperback, $1.75.
This is the "best Flor-

FROM THE
Ed
Hirshberg

MAN

Ida book we can thintc of
for
this season of
"Peace on Earth, Good
Will Toward Men." Don
Wells is a visiting Professor of Philosophy at
the University of South
Florida, on leave from
Washington State Col-

lege. In *'the War Myth" ceeds to prove that he's
he successfully defends right.
the idea that "Peace on
His conclusion is that
Earth" is man's last the real reason why war
and only alternative to exists is that men aren't
ultimate self-destruc- yet civilized, because if
tion.
they were they would be
A conscientious ob- smart enough to underjector during World War stand the utter absurdity
II, Wells has been wag- of war and would outlaw
ing an energetic if lone- it immediately and forly battle against w a r ever.
ever since he was old The bulk of his book
enough to think about it. consists of a systemHe simply feels that to atic examination of the
wage war in any form history, meaning and
for any reason is wrong. causes of war as a soIn the Preface to "The cial institution. ButtresWar Myth" he says, sed by an inroressive
"War is the last socially array of scholarly, litacceptable outlet for a erary, philosophical and
barbarian species which theological sources, he
is not yet willing to be marshalls his argucivilized," and in t h e ments like a general
rest of the book he pro- marshalls his forces--

We want to
take thii

Use the Classified

opportunity to wish you cheer...and
to thank you for letting us serve you.

Save Time . . .

Memier
Tele-Food

Fruit Shippers
NOW TWO (2) LOCATIONS
151 SE 1st Ave.
972 So. Fed. Hwy.
Behind fhe Fence in In the Village Mart
Boca Raton
Deerf/e/cf Beach
Pil. 395-4a44
Ph. 399-8282

and on the basis of logic, humanity and intelligence he is an easy victor.
W h a t distinguishes
Wells's writing is not
only his basic Tightness
and morality, but also
the interest and readability of his style. The
book abounds in such
pithy and well conceived
statements as this one:
"The desperateproblem facing the world today is: Do we propose to
continue warfare, nuclear or otherwise, as a
way of eliminating our
opponents, or are we
ready to accept international law, international
courts, or international
government? War' has
long since proved itself
incapable of solving any
economic, political, or
social problem. Indeed
war now seems unable
to solve any problem at
all."
The relevance of'' The
W a r Myth" to t h e
Christmas season as
well as to the current
war in Vietnam is obvious. Perhaps if enough
people read it this "last
socially acceptable outlet" for barbarians will
be placed where it belongs ~ in man's ancient history, not his
present reality.
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Here's hoping your Yule
is filled with joy!

RICHARDS FURNITURE
3149 H. Fed. Hwy., Pompano Beach

941-0617

HAIRCUTS
by
Appointment
Call

395-9884
KECKS » a »
65 S. Fed., Boca Raton

Dick

Heidgird

D & M AUTO PARTS
220 S. Fixie Hwy. 395-2412

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

7961 ma
SEE FRANK COULSON
Direct Factory Dealer
* FINESTSERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

»»»* COUlSOfV **
DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292
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Bobtails -'News from the High School

Past year's events at school are recalled
By DAVID BERGAMINI twelfth grade tests, r e quired by Florida Colleges
in October, ReWith the Christmas
vacation upon us, Boca sults were just received
Raton High's 1967-68 in the guidance office.
school year reaches its Most Florida colleges
require a score of 350
halfway mark.
Looking over the col- or better out of a posorful and exciting past sible 495. Over 40 senhigh
events from September iors received
to December, many scores of 400 or better.
things were recorded in Seniors also took the
first, in the series of
BRHS* history.
five,
of the Scholastic
Homecoming was Oct.
20, the first main event. Aptitude Tests Dec. 2.
The band started its
Three weeks in the making, Homecoming proved round of Christmas proa big success. The queen grams along with the
was Janet Boldizar, e s - high school chorus.
Juniorettes held their
corted by Tom Guy. The
winning float was the fashion show, "My Fair
Lady," Dec. 13. Styles
Juniorettes float.
The first fashion show of all fashions were
this year, "Fashions on modeled by Juniorette
the Go,* sponsored by members.
The Civinette ChristF u t u r e Teachers of
America, was held Oct. mas Dance was held at
23. Proceeds from the Royal Palm Cafeteria
program sent four FTA Dec. 16. Everyone had
members to the State fun, with Donna Noell
Convention November and Tom Guy being
16-18 in Clearwater. crowned Mr. and Miss
Janet Eubank was elect- Merry Christmas.
The Cat C o u r i e r
ed state president and
Debbie Kelly was elect- newspaper put out four
ed state secretary of editions so far this year
with even a bigger year
FTA.
to come. Five more
The Booster's Club yet
editions
will come out
barbecue Nov. 3 proved
an eight page May
to be a big success. All with
and a special
profit went toward the edition
graduation
edition on
new refreshment booth June 7 for Seniors
only.
near the track field.
Other
events
occurred
S e n i o r s took the
from September to December which balanced
out the '67 season.

SAFES

• Hew and Used

WALL SAFE
Velvet Lined

5CQ00
w «

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.
Ft Lauderdale — 565-2011

ester Exams are planned for Jan. 17, 18, and
19!!!
The Junior Class will
start its magazine drive
in the middle of February to earn money for
the Junior-Senior Prom
in May.
Three big events highlight March. Two of
these have not set a date
as yet. The annual Science Fair will take place

15 deadline.
golf team under Coach
And the biggest and Gordon Gilbert. T h e
most important event of first game will be played
the year will be June 7. a g a i n s t Lake Worth,
Graduation!
h e r e . All home golf
The senior class is matches will be played
working hard, trying to at Southern Manor Golf
move the date to June 8 Club. Eight games are
at Bibletown, It must scheduled.
be approved by the
Baseball at its best
County first.
will start Feb. 27 against
St. Andrews on our home
In the field of sports, field. Under the dibasketball is in session. rection of Coach Harry
Nineteen games remain Benson, also Athletic
Director, 18 games will
in the season.
Tennis begins Feb. 1 be played. Nine of the
against Stuart, there. 18 games will be played
Nine games are sched- on our home field.
Track season, under
uled with four of them
played here. All home Coach Bennett will start
tennis matches will be runnihgMarch 6 with the
in the science depart- played at Florida At- Boca Raton Invitational,,
ment. The Chorus and lantic University.
Band will present a musical from Broadway,
February 5 starts the
" T h e Flower Drum
Song," March 29 and 30.
The French, Spanish
and Latin Clubs will
combine to form their
Romance Festival. It
will be bigger and better
than the past Fiesta's
held at Boca High.
April comes with the
Easter vacation April
12-15. The Seniors will
have their Senior Class
Oicnic and Grub Day.
N e a r the end of the
THAT'S A
month, Miss Boca High
1968-69 will be crownGOOD ONE
ed.
S e n i o r Government
DID YOU
Day is around May 6.
Students take over the
city government for the HEAR THE
In 1968, from Jan- entire day. So far away,
ONE ABOUT
uary to June 8, Boca already students are
High will be bursting preparing speeches and
THE
at its seams with im- posters for the seat of
Councilmen,
portant events. At the M a y o r ,
m o m e n t , this is the Fire Chief and the po- UNINSURED
sition I would like to get
schedule:
In January, 1968, the « Police Chief. The COUPLE ?
highly acclaimed Na- Prom is in May. When,
INSURE WITH " D A Y "
tional Forensic League where, and what time is
will sponsor its Talent not known as yet. The BE SURE TOMORROW!
Show. By the way it is 1968 Paw (yearbook) will
planned now, it will be a come out in May. Being
big success. In late Jan- on the staff, I found that
uary or early February this year's yearbook will
Agenc y
the BasektballD.J.team not only be bigger, but 500 S. FEDERAL HWY.
will play host to theCa- the best ever. The staff
gers. Last year's game is busy, busy, busy, try395-0220
brought in $1,000, Sem- ing to make the March

275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA.Royol Palm Plaza - 395-0544

Classifieii Ad Service Phone 395-8300

Ten meets are scheduled. All home track
meets as well as home
baseball games are
at Boca High School.
Well, there you have
it. This is my last a r ticle this year. My next
article will appear Jan.
25,
a f t e r semester
exams are over.

Why Does
"Cocktail Hour
Two Hours?

... .to our many friends and customers.
BILL CLARK

(All Drinks ore 484 from
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
FreeHorsd'oeuvres too!)

U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

§

115 EAST BOCA RATON ROAD.
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SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results
List With

MLS
SEE YOUR REALTOR
REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following ORYAL E. HADLEY,
are members 400 E. Palmetto Pk.
of the Boca Road, 395-2244.
Raton Board
of Realtors. BANYAN REALTY.EVC.
Doing busi- 234 S. Federal Highway,
ness
w i t h Boca Raton, Florida —
them you are Phone: 395-3535.
assured
t h e highest . F. WOOD ROW KEETON,
type of service that can 2950 N. Ocean Boulebe administered in the vard, 395-5252.
f i e l d of Real Estate
MACLAREN & ANDERPractice.
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
395-1333.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
ARVIDA
REALTY
MEDALLION REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S. 95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000. 395-2421.
ATLANTIC
BOCA
THOMAS J. MEREDITH
REALTY, 101 E. PalRealtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Rhone 395-1515.
Raton, 395-8500.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
BATEMAN and CO.,
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
eral
Hwy., 395,4711.
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N. MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
395-4044.
STEPHEN* J. BODZO,
5501 N. Federal Hwy., F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner,
Royal Palm
395-8200 i
Plaza, 395-3700.
BRANNON REALTY, PETRUZZELLI REALInc., 330 E. Palmetto
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
Boulevard, 395-0822.
CAMINO
G A R D E N S PLASTREDGE AGENCY
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.' 395-1433.
•;•
THE REAL ESTATE
CARLEN APPRAISAL
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
AND REALTY INC. 450
Federal Highway, 395E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
4624.
•399-4440.
RICHARD F . ROSS, 21
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
Realtor, 425 E. PalmetROYAL PALM REALTY
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
CORP., 307 Golfview
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Dr., 395-1662.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220. TOWN & COUNTRY
PETER DOR AN, 133 PROPERTIES, 330 E
Boca Raton Rd., Phone Palmetto P a r k
Rd.
395-1102.
-39<>-4629.
FIRST REALTY CORP. WEEKES REALTY CO.,
20 S.E. 1st Avenue, INC., 100 S. Federal
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc., Hwy., 395-1214.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890; ' M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
EDWARD GARVY,701E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca Hwy., 395-4000
Raton, Fla. 331-0900-

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

w

CAMINO
GARDENS
in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale
Six rambling acres.of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets... and homes that are no
less than superb!
v

:•*:•

Visit the magnificent WESTCHESTER...
a distinguished pool home with separate
fourth bedroom and bath for cabana or guest
use. Huge, partially roofed pool patio is open
to four rooms. Three, baths, 2-car garage,
huge living, dining and informal rooms,
entrance patio and foyer.

...and Peace be Yours
this Holiday Season.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,950 to $45,950.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

BOCA RATON
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The sidewalk superintendent

All through our house
By JIM RIFENBURG

Christ the Lord
"Unto you is born — a Savior which is Christ
the Lord."
The few words spoken by the angel at Bethlehem represent more than a lovely legend. The
quotation from Luke was the greatest news
story and the greatest love story of all time.
Now, twenty centuries later, we look back to
Bethlehem with full realization that the blazing
star and the gift announced by the angel marked
history's finest hour.
The angel's pronouncement, the new star and
a celestial chorus over the stable served as
prelude to a divine new formula for generating
brotherhood among men and good will among
nations 0
The joyful tidings have echoed down through
the centuries and revealed to all people that the
stern Joehovah is also a God of mercy who so
loved mankind that he sent his Son to lift up a
dejected world blighted by poverty, cruelty and
oppression,,
Greater love hath no man than that of a parent
for his own beautiful child. Acceptance of the
divine birth enables every believer to look upon
the Infant in swaddling clothes as his own personal savior. It matters- little today whether the
Bethlehem Babe exists in memory as brown,
black or white. Clearly He was sent as a gift
to all people.
This day, the anniversary of the miracle at
the manger could be the most important day of
the year for every human being regardless of
age, race or color.
The long awaited Messiah was born into the
enslaved Roman world, in humble circumstances, in a Judean hamlet, as a rebuke to power
and to vanity. This happened nearly, 2000 years
ago, and the miracle is that today a billion
people around the world commemorate an event
which transpired without the knowledge of the
mighty Roman government. Yet the Baby in the
manger became a symbol to change the world.
Grown to manhood, His teachings, His parables
and His miracles exemplified humility, compassion and tolerance. His life was dedicated
to a concept that it is manly to be kind, to love
rather than to hate and to hold fast to His
promise of a better life here and on into infinity.
Christmas is a day of hope and a day of r e membrance and throughout the year there is no
other day like it. No other day can fill the hearts
of men with such gentleness nor such genuine

neighborliness. It is a day for the sinner as well
as for the true believer, because no Christmas
has ever passed without making this a better
universe, at least for a time.
• The meaning of Christmas will outlast hatred,
war and pestilence and will endure to lift us upward, long after the world has forgotten men
who thought they outranked the gentle Nazarene.
Proud in his wealth and dazzled by his
achievements, twentieth century m a n shows
signs of forgetting about t h e sermon on the
mount and turning instead to his own mortal
resources to improve human relations. It's true
that we have moved a long way from the wretched state of Roman-Egyptian enslavement. But
as power grows and faith recedes, we should
recall that nowhere in history has it been possible to maintain individual freedom and mutual
respect except through reliance on Christ's
doctrines of love, conscience, charity, duty,
peace and tolerance. As we struggle to strengthen the United Nations and our country's military might, it is well to consider that the
Christmas message may be more important than
the U.N., or our judiciary system, or even our
churches and schools. These great institutions
are man-made and can be rebuilt on the compassionate love, abiding faith and profound wisdom released into the world by the Messiah.
However, without faith and without the lessons of
human relations learned from the Savior, there
would be no real concern for others — and no
known workable plan on which to build.
Until the first Christmas the average man
was little more than an insect to be chatteled
and sacrificed at the convenience of the rich
and powerful. However, the lowly born Lamb of
God dedicated his earthly body and divine, spirit
toward fulfilling the angel's commitment that
the tidings of joy are directed to everyone.
It is good that the glory and influence of
Christmas extend beyond Christianity and draw
together into fellowship people of all faiths.
Whatever brings us closer to a brotherhood of
man is a wondrous influence. For many, the best
thing about Christmas is that it causes people
to think first of others.
Perhaps Christmas is the nearest we can
come
to an earthly Paradise.
!
Whatever our faith or station in life, we should
thank God for this week of remembrance, this
day of hope and this hour of brotherhood.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE!

Tis the day before Christmas
and all through, our house. „ .
there is general confusion.
Square boxes that don't give
away the contents by the shape,
are piled on the stereo. All the
rest of the stuff is scattered
around the house in closets, under beds and in the trunk of the
car.
My wife is sure she won't be
able to finish before 4 o'clock
in the morning and the boys are
spread out in the middle of the
floor, watching television, completely oblivious to all the hubbub and hectic scurrying around

, . . fro** A//at

them,
Everytime I go from one room
to another, I have to yell ahead:
"I'm coming in." Haven't been
able to go in my own bedroom
for two weeks without knocking
first.
It's amazing how fast Christmas comes when compared to
other times of the year. Take
vacations, for instance. They
don't sneak up on you all of a
sudden. And the Fourth of July
doesn't come in a rush. Come to
think of it, I don't remember
w h e n Armed Forces D a y
suddenly appeared on the scene
two weeks ahead of time.

T/te 0oc/\ #A7o*rMews

'Twas the night before Christmas, when all
through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with

care,

In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there;
The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of sugar-plums danced in their
heads;
And Mamma in her kerchief, and I in my cap.
Had just settled our brains for a long winters
nap —
When out on the lawn there rose such a clatter,
I sprang from my bed to see what was the matter.
"Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.
The moon, on the breasj: pf the new-fallen snow,
Gave a luster of mid-day to objects below;
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny reindeer,
With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his coursers they cams,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by
name:
"Now, Dasher! now, Dancer!now, Prancerand
Vixen!
On! Comet, on! Cupid, on! Dunder and Blitzen —
To the top of the porch, to the top of the wall!
Now, dash away, dash away, dash away all!"
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with an obstac'le,mount to the sky,
So, up to the housetop the coursers they flew,
With a sleigh full of toys — and St. Nicholas too.

To the Editor:
Our congratulations to the
SunSentinel newspaper on their
recent drive to obtain funds to
help the less fortunate during
this Christmas season. However, I feel that the people of
Boca Raton should know something of importance. As far as
the Boca Raton Welfare Council
can determine only five families in our town will be aided
by this drive. The Welfare
Council works with the newspaper down there and was r e quested by them to give the
names of only five families
from Boca Raton. The rest of
the funds must be going to aid
people in other communities.
I hope that these people have
a fine Christmas. But I also
hope that no family in Boca
Raton will go without a Christmas at all, because donations
from Boca Raton went to help
other families in other communities.
Mary Trafford
Founder, past president
Welfare Council, Inc.

And then in a twinkling I heard on the roof,
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my head, and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.
He was dressed al in fur from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and
soot;
A bundle of toys he had flung on his b a c k ,
And he looked like apeddler just opening his pack.
His eyes how they twinkled! his dimples how
merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a
cherry;
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the beard on his chin was as white as the
snow;
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke, it encircled his head like a wreath.
He had a broad face, and a little round belly,
•That shook when he laughed, like a bowl full of
jelly.
He was chubby and plump — a right jolly old elf;
And I laughed when I saw'him, in spite of myself.
A wink of Ms eye, and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And filled all the stockings; then turned with a
jerk,
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose.
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a
whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle:
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight,
"HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.
AND TO ALL A GOOD-NIGHT Is'

Speaking of Santa Claus. . .
wouldn't it be great if he could
open the Met for Councilman
Harold Maull and his new sailboat?
And how about a new hat for
Chief W. Hugh Brown?
To our many friends, have a
happy holiday. Right now, I
guess I better go out and look
for a Christmas tree.

The view from Tallahassee

Not from Tiffany's
By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON
Yesterday was a good day.
I made a spoon.
An absorbing old hobby was
recaptured.
After hitting a lick on this
typewriter at editorial duties,
and between family chores at
home, I dug out my old board
of sterling sheet and fashioned
a little spoon for a special gift.
It was designed to specifications generally stated by the
lady of the house, sawed out by
hand, hammered into shape,
filed smooth and polished by an-

To the Editor:
Last year about this time I
read, in your paper, I am almost sure, an article regarding
the celebration of Christmas
in Southern Climes, among the
palms instead of the spruces,
with white sand instead of snow
on the ground, and in the balmy
climate of South Florida instead of the bitter cold of most
northern latitudes.
I am not certain whether this
was in the form of an ad or an
editorial, but I am sure that it
stated, as its principal premise, the fact that Christ was born
in a semi-tropic climate similar
to ours, among the palms, and
that the shepherds, watching
their flocks, were "all seated
on the ground." It is mete,
therefore, that we celebrate
that Birth according to our own
climate and that of Bethlehem,

would be well for you to r e - other weekly papers in our napublish it, instead of the prover- tion, will again bring out of
bial "Yes, Virginia, There Is a mothballs for this occasion.
Santa Claus," which I imagine
s/Albert K. Moore
you, in common with the 1523

and not try to ape those of the
North with their snowmen and
sleigh bells.
I cannot recall the words of
that article, but I believe it

Member of the Florida P r e s s Association and National
Newspaper Association. Subscription rates: By carrier in
the city 70-^ per month; by mail in the U.S., one year $10.00,
6 months $6.00, 3 months "$4.00.
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Editor

Still haven't figured out what
you tell a six-year-old girl
when she asks: "Daddy, how is
Santa going to come to our
house? We don't have a chimney."
I remember when I was a kid,
(about 10 years ago) and I told
my grandmother Santa couldn't
come down our chimney because it wasn't big enough. Besides, the fireplace was a builtin gas stove and Santa didn't
have any way to get out the bottom.
As I recall, she said he was
also magical. That seemed to
solve the whole situation at the
time.
Dr. Joyce Brothers, in a radio
interview the other day, said
we shouldn't worry about kids
and the transition from Santa to
no Santa. "It doesn't really
hurt them as much as you would
think," she said. Perhaps not,
but I wouldn't take a million
dollars for the sparkle in our
little girl's eyes when she talks
about the gentleman from the
North Pole.

'Twas the night before
By Clement C. Moore

But Christmas, that's another story. It seems only yesterday my good wife said, "Do
you know it's only three months
until Christmas, and I haven't
even started my sewing yet?"
And would you believe our
house was the first one to have
outside decorations in the neighborhood just 10 days ago? All
the other people on our street
apparently got caught unawares
too.
This year, as usual, I started
my shopping late in the afternoon of the last possible day.
And really, there isn't anything
to get upset about. The boys
both got their two pairs of socks
and the girls each got a new hair
ribbon. True, I had to go to two
differeht stores but the traffic
wasn't all that bad. The car
only got hit one time.
Next year, I may have to start
a little earlier. One of the boys
will be 21 years old and he 11
rate a necktie instead of socks.
That might mean an extra store.

H. CLAY RILEY
Adv. Mgr.

Entered as s e c o n d class mail at the postoffice at Boca
Raton, Florida under the act of March 8, 1879-

xious fingers applying a series
of abrasives of decreasing
coarseness.
The product finally was judged worthy of the ' * malcolm''
tapped into the back of the handle with the little stamp my ladies gave me some years back
for efforts to keep them supplied with costume jewelry.
There is no satisfaction like
creating something you consider worthy of bearing your name
forever.
And working with fine metals
is the most satisfying of all the
pastimes we've tried in our
household, where we have to
confess our hobby is hobbies.
It goes fast. You can finish
small articles at a sitting, without a lot of idle time for gluing, drying and assembling. And
when you lay aside the simple
tools and work it with your
hands, the more you rub the
more worthy it becomes in
your eyes.
It shouldn't come out like
something from Tiffany's (and
mine certainly doesn't). A fine
craftsman once told me he always left a few blemishes on
purpose to prove it was made
by no machine. Another once
sneered at work which was
"icily perfect, faultily flawless,
splendidly null."
Thus, an afternoon with a
dollar's worth of raw silver and
a few very simple tools can take
your mind off the troubles of
the world and reward you with
both a sense of accomplishment and an enduring product.
Every man needs such a
hobby, for psychotnerapy in a
nutty world.
I had been too long away
from it . . . not intentionally,
to be sure. — A special niche
was designed into my clothes

closet for a silver-working
bench, and the tools have stood
there for more than a year
since we occupied the house.
They gathered dust, and some
rust, used only for an occasional repair or necessary work
while my extra-curricular interests were diverted to the
forest and to wood.
You see, I sort of backed into botany in an effort to prove
we had the raw materials on
the trimmings of our trees
and yards for a substantial
craft industry in Tallahassee
if we could get people to salvage them and make them into
artistic souvenirs for the Florida tourist trade.
We discovered more about
what trees and shrubs looked
like than either the foresters
or botanists seemed to know;
but I had to learn to identify
trees in order to know what
we culled from the trash piles
and the city dump.
This project demonstrated
that there are some magnificent
colors and grains among the
100 plus varieties of native
woods that were sawed up into
sticks and stored in the downstairs workshop.
We proved, also, that small
items made from such sticks
are saleable. We can show you
the books. A man or a family with the simplest tools can
be taught how to pick up extra
pocket money with such crafts.
But the people who need if
haven't shown any interest in
working at it. So we've thrown
out most of the wood sample.
And I'm back at my jewelry
bench.
Blanks already are
sawed out for a set of cuff links.
A design is drawn for a bracelet charm. Self-satisfaction is
the hobby for a while again.
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Ipecial CHRISTMAS EVE and CHRISTMAS DAY Services in Boca Raton
ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH
SUNDAY
Sunday School
9:45 A.M.
Worship Service. . .8:30-11:00 A.M.

CHRISTMAS EVE
Family Service.
7:00 P.M.
Candlelight Service . . .11:00 P.M.

CHRISTMAS DAY
Festival Communion Service 10:00 A-M.

BIBLETOWN COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. 4th Ave., Boca Raton
Dr. Torrey Johnson, Pastor, w i l l Speak:

ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH

SUNDAY
10:45 A.M. "What Christmas Means
to M e . "
7:00 P.M. Nickel Musical Family.
7:00 P.M. Hilding Halvarson conducting Christmas Carol
Sing.

(AMERICAN)

Ronald J. Dingle, Pastor

7:00 P.M."After Christmas What?1
Dr. Torrey Johnson.
MONDAY EVENING
150 Bibletown Sunday Schoolers
Sing Carols
From Around the World. Also
Nickel Musical Family

MORAVIAN CHURCH
Christian D. Weber, Pastor

BOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday services w i l l serve for both Christmas Day and
the Christmas Eve. Boca Raton Presbyterian Church
w i l l hold regular services Sunday. Rev. David Nicholas
w i l l preach on the sermon topic " A King is B o r n . "

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
Christian Reformed Church w i l l observe Advent at both
services Sunday. Rev. John Schuring w i l l preach on
" T h e Angels' Antiphony" at the 11 a.m. service and
" T h e New B i r t h " at the 7 p.m. service. A' special
Christmas service w i l l be held at 10 a.m. Christmas
Day. " A Power Struggle" w i l l be Rev. Schuring's topic.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR

11IBLETOWN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Torrey Johnson, Pastor

SUNDAY
9:45 A.M. The Sunday School
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship Service
Special Music by t h e
Junior-Senior Choir.
Sermon: "When the Creator Entered
Humanity."

CHRISTMAS EVE
7:00 P.M
Candlelight Service
Featuring a Special Program
by the
Children of the Sunday School
Wed., Dec. 27
6:00 P.M. — A
Christmas Fellowship Dinner

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
A. Ervine Swift, Pastor

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
"Upon a Midnight Clear" will be the sermon topic of
Rev. Clark $. Reed at the regular service Sunday in
First Methodist Church.
A Christmas Eve candlelight service
begin at 11
p.m. Sunday.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.

CHRISTMAS EVE
7:30 P.M. and 9:00 P.M.

Sermon:.
" T h e Day the World Was Changed"

Sermon:
" T h e Most Wonderful N i g h t "

Rev. Shiphorst Preaching at all Services. Special Music by Combined Choirs
and the Bell Choir— Nursery Available — You ore Cordially Invited to Share
These Services with Us.

CA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(U. S.)

David Nicholas, Pastor

MORAVIAN CHURCH
9:45 A-M

SUNDAY
.Church School

71 tOO A.M.
Church choirs w i l l present **a carol
service with n i n e lessons" by
Theran Kirk.
CHRISTMAS EVE
7:30 P.M.
Candle Service

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
fMO. SYNOD)

Eugene 0. Krug, Pastor

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
CHRISTMAS EVE
11:00 P.M. Christmas Carols by St.
Gregory's Choir.
11:30 P.M. Holy Communion and
Solemn Procession.

CHRISTMAS DAY
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion a n d
Homily
11:00 A.M. Morning Prayer, H o l y
Communion, and Sermon.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
SUNDAY
CHRISTMAS EVE
Worship Service
8:30 A.M. Candlelight Service. . .-11:00 A.M.
Children's
Christmas Pageant. . .11:00 A.M.
CHRISTMAS DAY
(Pre-School Nursery at 11)
Festival Service
11:00 A.M.
(P re-School Nursery)

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
John 0. Schuring, Pastor

TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
Trinity Church of God will combine Sunday school with
the regular service this Sunday. The service w i l l be
held at 10 a.m. Rev. Dale E. Hency w i l l preach on the
fourth in an Advent series titled "Angelic V i s i t a t i o n s . "
Sermon topic w i l l be "Angels V i s i t U s " or " N o Gift So
Precious."

TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
(ANDERSON, IND.)

Dale E. Hency, Pastor

UNITED CHURCH OF BOCA RATON
Congregational-Christian-Evangelical-Reformed
Frederick Nelson, D. D. Minister

11: Q0

P.M.CHRISTMAS EVE CAROL

SUNDAY
11:00 A.M. Sermon: "Christmas and
A New Heart"

AND CANDLELIGHT
SERVICE featuring Choir
and Soloists

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHAPEL

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
(INDEPENDENT)

Albert L. Eastman, Pastor

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Clark S. Reed, Pastor

Sunday services will serve for both Christmas Day and
the Christmas Eve. "When God Became M a n " w i l l be
the sermon topic of Rev. Dr. George Thomson at the 11
a.m. service in University Baptist Church. Sunday school
students w i l l present a Christmas program at 9:45 a.m.
and a vesper service a t 5 p.m. w i l l take the place of the
regular 7:30 p.m. service. Dr. Thomson's topic w i l l be
" T h e Cradle of the K i n g . "

UNITED CHURCH OF BOCA RATON
Frederick Nelson, Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHAPEL

(UNITED)

(SO. BAPTIST CONV.)

Albert G. Shiphorst, Pastor

George Thomson, Pastor
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Mitch Woodbury reports
when/you...

Abundant greetings

TURN TO THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

' In BOCA RATON

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast
Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300
P60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Shoppers
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941-5710
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CALICO CORUE&l
20 S. DIXIE HWY.

BOCA RATON

(1 Block West of U.S. 7)

0/ Enduring Beauty
SERVING
BROWARD
AND
PALM BEACH
COUNTIES

Greetings in Abundance. . .May I say it again?
In Bohemian it's Vesele Vanoca. . .In Brazilian
it's Feliz Natal. . .In Czechoslovakian it's Veseli
Vanoche. . .In Danish it's Glaedelic Jul. . .In
Dutch it's Genegelyke Kerstyd. . .In Finish i t ' s
Hauskaa Jouloa. . .In Flemish it's Zaliten Hoogdag. . .In French it's Joyeux Noel. . .In German
it's Freehliche Weinachten. . .In Greek it's Kala
Christougenna. . .In Irish (Galeic) it's Nodlaig
Mhaith Chugnat. . .In Italian it'sBuonNatale.. .In
Latvian i t ' s Preicugus Zienasvetkus. . .In Mexican it's Feliz Navidad. . .In Polish it's Wesolych
Swiat. . .In Spanish i t ' s Felices Pascuas. . .In
Swedish it's God Jul. . .In Welch i t ' s Nadolig
Llawan. . .In Ukranian i t ' s Yeselych Svyat.
No matter how you say it, the meaning's the
same — Merry Christmas.
Christmas Menu. . .Rattazzi's Christmas Menu
is so full of cheer I thought I'd pass it on to you.
Appetizer: Assorted best wishes for health,
friendship and good fortune.
Entree: A generous portion of good cheer mixed
with a full measure of happiness and joy spiced
with an added dash of excitement.
Salad; Combination of warm feeling and tender
sentiment blended with the season's greetings.
Hearts full of happiness mixed with love and genuine kindness.
Dessert: Best wishes for the coming year
filled with great promise of fulfillment. A full r e sume of golden memories. Heartfelt greetings
overflowing with happy Yuletide cheer.
Beverages,, A cup that runneth over,, The milk
of human kindness. A brimming cup of Christmas
cheer.
Included with the above. . .Sincerest wishes for
a very Merry Christmas and a New Year full of
joy and happiness.
Unusual Name. . .Two extremely nice newcomers to Boca Raton are Joe and Maryland
Danker.
They came here about a month ago from Red
Line, Pa., and moved into an apartment they had
purchased in Harbour East's Harbour Terrace.
And they've made a lot of friends.
You'll have to admit the name Maryland is a
bit unusual, eh what? I imagined she was named
because she came from that state. But not so.
Maryland was born and raised in the above mentioned Red Line, Pa.
But her father came from Maryland and he so
loved the state he insisted his daughter carry its
name.
Outside of Georgia and Virginia I can't think of
any other states that have contributed to a girl's
name. Of course, there's Tennessee Williams.
But he's a man.
Football Fan. . .Guess we'lL have to call Mrs.
William Douglas of Harbour East a football fan.r
Grace has more or less inherited her interest in *
the gridiron game from her family.
Grace flew to Washington on Dec. 16 to spend
Christmas and New Year s with her family. Mem-

O'Connor to present
paper at English IL
GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.
Pre-ofeening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens
200 NW 24th Si. Pompano Beach 942-1520

STOCKS
BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS

When Dr. Michael P.
O'Connor,
assistant
professor of geology at
Florida Atlantic University, goes to the University of Newcastleon-Tyne in the spring
he will be returning to
familiar country.
The FAU professor
has been invited to p r e sent a paper at the NATO
Advanced Study Institute
on Paleogeophysics at
the English university
April 1-6.
In 1963 he was one of
six U.S. graduate students chosen to attend
the institute when its
subject of study was paleoclimates.
The paper he will read
in April concerns fossil
algal structures and
their relationship to ancient sediments.
Dr. O'Connor's most
recent research has

STOCK MARKET NEWS
on WWOG—99.9 FM
12:30 P.M.and 5:30P.M.

Members New York and American Stock Exchanges
and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300

Wants New Division. . .Ellie McGranahan, always ready with a quib, thinks there should be
more than just "hawks" and. "doves" to classify
individual views on the Vietnam War.
She suggests a third division « owls. "Owls,"
she explained, " a r e people who don't give a hoot."

Royal Palm Plaza 0 Boca Raton©395-5722

Tip of the Hat. . .My chapeau is off to Zev Bufman, the theatrical producer. He's lined up an imposing array of footlight attractions for F o r t
Lauderdale's Parker Playhouse this season.
In securing "Don't Drink the Water," "You
Know I Can't Hear You When the Water's Running" and "Cactus Flower" for his 10 week s e s sion he's accomplished something of a modern
miracle.
These three comedies are still running in New
York and playing to good business. I've seen two
of them, "You Know I Can't Hear You When the
Water's Running" and "Cactus Flower," and both
are hilariously funny offerings.
The latter is uproarious farce. The former consists of four tremendously amusing one act sketches by Robert Anderson.
Hans Conreid opens the season Dec. 30 in
"Don't Drink the Water." Other non-musical attractions scheduled a r e Joan Fontaine in "The
Others," Anthony Perkins in "Star Spangled
Girl" and Myrna Loy in "Relatively Speaking."
The musicals will be Gretchen Wyler in' 'Sweet
Charity" (I've seen this one and enjoyed it immensely two summers ago), C y r i l Ritchard in
"Lock Up Your Daughters" (a London hit) and
Ethel Merman in "Call Me Madame." Another
offering is still to be announced.

May the spirit of
Christinas bless
you and yours.

One More for the Road. . .Broadway producer
Bill Snyder led a group of New, Yorkers on a trip
to the Carolinas to play golf, "Did you have any
exceptionally good holes? ' he was asked. " N o , "
he replied. "But I slept in some exceptionally
bad ones,"

SUPREME AUTO BODY
"Bill Azzarello"
1781 N.W.lstCt.

C*i
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From us to you, a big package
of holiday greetings. Thanks for
making your patronage such a
pleasure for all of us here!

WDBF

PANELAND
OF FLORIDA

CHRISTMAS EVE

470 S. Dixie Hwy., W. - Pompano Beach - 933-4991

WITH W.D.B.F.
******
CHRISTMAS MUSIC
All Day Christmas Day
******
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been in semimentary
rocks of the G r a n d
Canyon and in sedimentation in the Bahama Islands. His degrees were earned at
Florida State University and the University
of Montana.
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Sat-., Dec. 30th
GATOR BOWL

FLA. STATE VS. PENN STATE
******
Sat., Jan. 7th RUNNER-UP BOWL
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Sat., Jan. 14th SUPER BOWL
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ARTSTYLE
PLANTATION SHUTTERS
3215 S. Fed. Hwy.'
JA 4-7822
FT. L,AT)DERDALE. FLA.

395-1722
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Sun., Dec. 31st, 10 P.M. - 3 A.M.
CBS DANCE PARTY

' DBF-142
GBSFORTHE GOLD COAST

GIFTS and ACCESSORIES
Camino Square Shopping Center, Boca Raton, Florida

CROSBY W .ALLEY
REALTOR
place you can call
home — or a

A

business you
would like to own
- A plot of land^
or Acres More —
Pick up your phone
and Dial
(395-4404) "

BILL BRAGG
LAIRD, BISSELL S MEEDS, INC.

bers had tickets for the Redskins-New Orleans
Saints game the next day so she was planning on
attending as she departed.
• When she returns to Boca Raton after the first
of the year her season still won't be over. She's
got a ticket for the Super Bowl contest in the
Orange Bowl and, naturally, will view this important combat.
Guess the distaff side can get just as absorbed
in football as we men.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

"Should it be a

Arvida Building

WISHING YOU
JOYOUS HOLID

We take this opportunity to express to our many friends our

ASSOCIATE

EXECUTIVE
BUILDING
21 S.E. 3rd St.
Phone
395-4404

sincere appreciation for their loyalty and good will.

FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE
Boca Raton Lodge Number 35

ts-
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Actors Workshop will
audition for show
The Actors Workshop
will have an audition for
"The Lion in Winter" at
t h e Norton Gallery
Theatre at 8 p.m. on
Wednesday, Dec, 27.
Two experienced actors are needed. One
who can look 17 to play
the tall handsome King
of France^ the other to
p l a y the rugged and
dashing Richard Lionheart at 26.
The time is Christmas 1183 for "The Lion
in Winter" by J a m e s
Goldman. Henry II is
King of England,, This
new play is about Hen-

ry's battle royal with
his wife and his sons,
and the young King of
France. The N.Y, Times
called it " a work of intelligence,
astringent
wit and much theatrical
skill."
This Actors Workshop
production, directed by
King Page, will play the
Norton Gallery Theatre
Feb. 7 through 10.
U.S. families spend
more than $250 million
a year for antiques,
F l o r i d a Agricultural
Extension service specialists report.

NEW

May the peace of Christmas
abide in your heart.

AWNING
WINDOW

Replaces jalousies with ease
without removing frame
COURTEOUS FREE ESTIMATES

Firemen Frank Braswell, Ken Barran and Dave
Cosby hitch a ride on Santa's sleigh. The sleigh

is part of the Fire Department's display at the
main station on Federal highway.

Books for youngsters

Classified Aci Service I
Phone 395-8300

HURRICANE SERVICE CO
906 N. DIXIE HWY., BOCA
8 7 8

Pat-Pend.
Gall Anytime 3 9 9 - 7
2,708,015
NO DOWN PAYMENT-FHA-5 YR.TERMS

386 E. Palmetto Park Rd. - 395-7422

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ad Service

Dickens Christmas Carol
By Michelle Darcey
"A Christmas Carol,"
by Charles Dickens.
Who has never read
Charles Dickens1 "A
Christmas Carol"? If
you haven't, you're
missing a lot!
In his life this great
English novelist and
short story writer wrote
many a fine and wellknown book. Dickens
wrote a Christmas story
almost every year. I'm
going to write of the one
everybody knows of
from T.V. The one starring Mr. Magoo. It's
"A Christmas Carol".
This story is over 100
years old.
For school, s e v e n
girls in my English class
got together and worked
on this Christmas favorite in play form. I was
in the group and was
lucky enough to portray
the part of Scrooge.
Ebenezer S c r o o g e ?
Oh, he's that hard stingy,
unfeeling man. T h a t
squeezing, wrenching,
tight fisted fool. The
one who s a y s "Bah!
Humbug!" at Christmas
time. There's also his
clerk, Bob Cratchit, who
gets a meager 15 shillings a week from h i s
employer.
This story shows how

Scrooge is transformed
f r o m a cold-hearted
singlest to a warmhearted minglest. This
is brought about through
the help of his deceased
partner, Jacob Marley,
who himself had been
l i k e Scrooge. Jacob
seeks to keep Ebenezer
free of his own afterdeath fate of walking the
earth with no rest, no
peace, only remorse.
Three ghosts: t h e

Past, Present, and the
Future, come, by Marley's call, to Scrooge's
aid.
It is a wonder to see
the change in Ebenezer
Scrooge as Christmas
dawns bright and clear,
bringing withityuletime
cheer.
In case you're interested, the play went well.
Merry Christmas!

everently,
In keeping with the true spirit of the Christmas
season, may we wish you and your family a
happy holiday, filled with the many joys this
very special day often brings.

joyfully, the glory
of Christmas is sung and

J.B. SMITH & SON

celebrated. As we

417 E. ATLANTIC AVE.
DELRAY BEACH 2766876

lift our voices in those beloved
Christmas carols, may

DROP ANCHOR AT

PROPOSED B&Z&E

our hearts be filled anew with
the wondrous spirit that
came to earth on the
Holy Night when

BOCA RATON'S DISTINGUISHED
COMMUNITY ON THE INTRACOASTAL

He was born and the

PREVIEW SHOWING
NEW
"CAPRI"
MODEL
•

Residential prestige and convenience

•

Waterfront sites fully sea-walled

•

Direct access to Intracoastal Waterway , . .
no bridges to pass under

•

City sewers installed . . . no future assess-

angels sang. May we find fresh
inspiration in the message
of "Peace on Earth,
Good Will toward Men," to guide
us at the Christmas season, and always.

menti for sewers and new streets
9 Custom-designed homes built by A & P
Construction, one of Boca Raton's longestestablished home builders

IEN1RAL0ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES SUPPLIED i. SERVICED BY

VIDA APPLIANCE CORP.
BOCA RATON

•

of boca

POMPANO BEACH

HOMES BY

MODELS OPEN 9-5 DAILY
Phones: 399-7252 or 39B-4254

TO

DIRECTIONS:

H

ENTER LAKE ROEERS COMMUNITY IN BOCA:*:*
RATON FROM U.S. 1 AT N.E. 37th ST. ¥ : ¥ :

2980 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

2980 H. Federal, Boca Raton

Gardens Park

Travel Agent Costs No

Camellias herald spring season
C o l o r f u l camellias
are heralding the approach of the blooming
season at Alfred B. Maclay Gardens State Park
near Tallahassee, State

P a r k s Director Bill charge, with the entrance
fee during the designated
Miller said today.
season"
M i l l e r noted that " b l o o m i n g
Christmas visitors will from Jan. 1 through May
pay the regular 15-cent 30 going up to 30 cents
per person admission per person.
The recently-remodeled Camellia Walk in
8A December 24-26, 1967 BOCA RATON NEWS
• the park is especially
striking this year, Miller n o t e d . The broad
brick walkway is flanked by immense camellia
bushes more -than 12
in the COVE SHOPPING CENTER - QfcEKl^toLD
SERVING LUNCH & DINNERS' Closed Mon.
feet high and several of
F O I TAKE OUT ORDERS - PHONE 399-5455
which are more than 100
years old.

weather
also h a s
brought forth a few azaleas, Miller said, although the multicolored
masses of azaleas for
which the gardens are so

Steamship
Tours
Cruises
Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD,
BOCA RATON

PH. 391-0303

FAMOUS DOOR

and his Orchestra
I Nightly, exc. Mondays. Reservations: Nino 942-2533
kFamous Buffets, Wed. and Sun. Luncheons Daily

Midway bet. Pompano
Beach and Deerfield
Beach. V-k m i . west
of U.S. 1 on Sample Road.

CRVSTRL LfllC
COUNTRY CLUB

f

CHINESE FOOD

The original Aunt
Jetty camellia, estimated, to be more than
150 years old, is in
bloom now, Miller said.
Other varieties range
in color from white to
pale pink to flame red.
Unseasonably w a r m

CONFUCIUS COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON and DINNER
fr6nrlK30a.nl. until 13:00 p.m.
Closed Christmas Day
Open New Year's Day

well known will not come
u n t i l the traditional
period. Some Japanese
magnolias
a r e also
blooming now.

-TAKE-OUT SERvTcEBUSINESSMEM'S IUNCHEON $1.25
FASHION SHOWS THURSDAY LUNCHEONS
OPEN SUNDAY
CLOSED CHRISTMAS

Luxury liner to enter
service at Miami port

With All
The Trimmings
For Reservations Call 395-4800

M/S Starward is the
name selected for the
new 750-passenger luxury liner due to enter
service in December,
1968 for Norwegian-Caribbean Lines.
Arthur Crane, t h e
• company's vice president for operations, said
the name had been
selected from among

Bill Stewart's
Historic Old

i

Ralph Chick

RIZZO'S

CHINESE RESTAURANT

A JOYFUL'^**

TONIGHT, JOIN THE ENJOYERS

I Superb dining, sparkling country
club setting, and the most
danceable music in Florida

Restaurant

by The Deerfield Bridge

presents an exceptional

CHRISTMAS DINNER
OPEN 3 P.M. - DEC. 2 5
Jane Turzy at Piano Nightly
CLOSED DECEMBER 24th

Reservations Encouraged
399-6680

5990 N. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON

Diners Club i American Express

Phone 391-2424

AT BROWN'S LIQUORS

more than 3,000 entries
submitted in a nationwide contest among travel agents.
The Starward is now
in construction in the
A.G. Wesser Shipyard
in Bremen, West Germany. She is due to be
commissioned early in
December, 1968, and
enter service at t h e
new port of Miami,,
Her itinerary is not
yet set, but NorwegianCaribbean Lines has
said this information
will be released around
the start of the new
year.
The new ship will have
375 staterooms, each
with private bath, and
numerous luxury features. She will be 15,000
tons.
Norwegian- C aribbean
Lines represents interests of Klosters-Rederi
of Oslo in the western
hemisphere,
Arison
Shipping Co. is managing agent.
The Sunward has operated in Miami-Nassau service since December, 1966. Beginning this weekend s h e
will make one seven-day
cruise each month to
Jamaica.

BIG SPECIAL
ADVENTURES
OF A SHAGGY

LITUE
AND A

SUNDAY

MOM!
DAD!

ONLY.'

While You
Shop We'll
Watch the
KIDS

12:00 - 2:00

starring

From fhe A w a r d Winning BEST SELLER
By — MARGUERITE HEMRY

OSEPH COTfEN

Holiday Greetings!!
Boca Raton Theatre
Sunday Only 4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00

Mjsrr
MM

NOW

OPEN
As in a Play, the curtain rises, the lights go
on

and another

season begins in The

Seacrest's theatre of operations. We, the
cast, have brushed up on our lines, polished
the proscenium and hope to entertain you in
the Family Circle..

* Our Christmas and New Year's Day Dinners
always receive rave notices! — Call our Box
Office for choice Beatings from 1-2:30 and

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents
An IRVING ALLEN Production

ffl

5-8 P.M. S5.00. Children half-price.

Call 395-8300
For Classified
Ad Service

Phone 276-6011
for Reservations

George W Carmany

MHRTIM

MATT HELMin WMBUSMERt
asLDVH
KRJVEIT

iSM

A

; pE|

(®>TECHNICOLOR"

ROCKING CHAIiR SMOKING LOGE
ACRES OF FREE PARKING

Barefoot Mailman
COMPLETE

DELUXE

CHRISTMAS DINNERS

Dinners from 12 Noon
Call 94T-0100
for Reservations

COMING!

leave

BIG SELECTION INCLUDING:
ROAST YOUNG VERMONT TURKEY
PRIME RIB WESTERN BEEF
ROYAL FLORIDA RED SNAPPER
BAKED HICKORY SMOKED HAM

To Ail of You

h

ERIN
GARDNER

1

The Sophisticated Sound

FLIP PHILLIPS

(Owner)

U.S. #i Between Deerfield and Pompano

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
MARLON BRANDO
IN THE JOHN HUSTON-RAY STARK PRODUCTION
REFLECTIONS
IN A GOLDEN
~~~
"*" EYE

with all the trimmings $3.50 U P
*
*
*
*

DRIVE I N THEATRE

Sunday: Reflections:7:00& 10:3
Naked Runner: 5:30.
Mon. thru Thurs.;
Reflections: 7:00 & 11:00
Naked Runner: 9:00

* WOODY HERMAN * GENE KRUPA
* BILLY BUTTERFIELD
* BOBBY flACKETT

and his New
Society Orchestra

the
children
home.

Yovr Reservations Now fbt

JANE
OWENS
(Manager)
is

13

•

BARBARA BLACK
GLORIA SHILLINGS
JUDY PUTNAM
ALEX FITZGERALD

From All of Us at

Boca Raton Travel Agency
700 East Palmetto Park Rd.
Phone 395-1414

DON'T
DELAY call

941-0100

DINNER INCLUDING CHAMPAGNE
572.50 Per Person
BREAKFAST AVAILABLE

Tiw Baiefbot Mailman
DIRECTLY ON OCEAN & 1 A - 1 M i l l NORTH OF HILLSBORO INLET
A SUBSIDIARY OF FLORIDA PAtM-AIRE CORP

CO-HIT
Frank Sinatra in
NAKED RUNNER'
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Ray Sorel's seachest

Cultured pearls discovered by Frerwhnuin
By RAY SOREL
The Japanese have
e a r n e d themselves a
world - wide reputation
for t h e i r cultured
pearls, but it was a
Frenchman who found
the way to do
it.
This
Frenchman,
incidentally,
was the first
man to take
underwater
photographs
(in 1892). His
name is Louis
Boutan.
. Boutan discovered how a mussel
has a retractable foot
with a groove in it. The
groove ends in a little
depression in the sole.
When the mussel clamps
its foot to a rock, it
pumps out a secretion
until the groove and cavity are full. The fluid
secretion
hardens
quickly in the water and
the mussel retracts its
foot leaving a string or
byssus glued in place.
The legendary Golden
F l e e c e is thought by
some to be the silky,
gold colored byssus of
the PINA NOBILIS clam
which has been used to
make gloves.
Kokichi Mikimoto in
1896 was trying to develop artificial pearl
culture in Japan. About
the same time, Boutan
was at the Roscoff Marine Biological Station
in Brittany (France) try-

ing to do the same thing
with an ear-shaped abalone. A couple of years
later, his paper entitled
"Artificial Production
of Pearls in the Shell of
HALIOTIS" was published in the journal of
the French Academy of
Science.
This paper was followed by 'fThe Real Origin of Fine Pearls" in
1903 by Boutan. It was
this paper that Mikimo-

to and Professor K. Mitsukuri and M, Myazima
used to start the Japanese pearl industry.
Nearly everyone knew
that the oyster makes a
pearl by growing layers
of n a c r e around some
irritant such as a grain
of sand that gets inside
the shell. But when attempts were made to introduce an irritant artificially, a pearl would
not form. Boutan dis-

covered that the irritant had to be wrapped
in epethelial (skin) tissue before being imbedded in the flesh in
order for the nacre to
form.
He found that he would
get a pear-shaped pearl
if he pressed a bit of
irritant in the epethelial tissue which was
free from the shell but
not entirely surrounded
by the tissue. Mikimoto

was able to get blister
pearls (it looked like
half a pearl) by introducing the irritant next
to the shell. But Boutan
found that to get perfect
round pearls, the irritant had to be completely wrapped in epethelial
tissue and buried deep
in the flesh.
Boutan discovered
further that if he tried
to cut the tissue from
the same oyster he
wanted to grow the pearl
it would die. He solved
this cr? by sacrificing
one oyster for its epethelial tissue and using
another oyster to grow
the pearl. He found that
it took about five years
to grow a pearl which
could not be distingusihed from natural
pearls by experts.
The enterprising Mikimoto introduced his
artificial, or cultured
pearls as they are called today, on the Paris
market in 1920. It had
about the same affect on
the pearl market that
you would e x p e c t if
someone found an inexpensive way to make
flawless diamonds. The
bottom dropped out of
the pearl market so that
natural pearls were selling for only about 10 per
cent of their former
price. For some reason,
women no longer thought
their pearls were beautiful and wouldn't wear
them any more.
Pearls will grow in
other shellfish besides

oysters as long as the
animal produces nacre.
But oysters are common throughout t h e
world and grow well in
widely varying conditions. The pearls they
produce are quite satisfactory in color and
shape and this is perhaps the reason why they
are cultured in oysters.
The Chinese had centuries ago introduced
tiny Buddha images into
a variety of shellfish
which coated them with
nacre, but this shellfish
was not the same as the
one Mikimoto was trying to use,

for the
CORRECT TIME
24 hours a day

•W
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MAY THE HOLIDAYS
BRING YOU AND YOURS
EVERY HAPPINESS!
BEST WISHES FROM

Joe and Grace
DeLONG

courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK
S. Fed. at Camino Real

i

i i i i i

Call 395-2010

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ad Service

Pa! The Best inYour House!
©LEES CARPETS
# GULISTAN
# MOHAWK
# CALLAWAY
9 MONARCH

And Many Other Famous Brands
SHOP AT HOME
If not convenient tor you to
come in, our carpet expert will
bring samples to your, home
where you can test coordinate
textures and colors. He'll give
an estimate without charge.
Come in today!
Phone M1-U57 or 3K-3717

SALESMAN'S
SAMPU S
and
Nearly New for
Evecy Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

o

u i i i

COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE
Large Selection or Fabric* for"
Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled
Reupholstery Work.

etitiantie
Co, One.

Otra Vez
Dress Shop

BOCA EATON, 64 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717
Pompano Beach, Shoppers Haven, 941-1657

192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton
3007 NOV'64 M.P. 30

Merry Christmas to all
our friends, with a special note of thanks for
letting us serve you.
OPEN S A.M.-8 P.M.
SUN AFTER CHURCH

MURRAY
MOTORS
Your
American Motors
Renault & Peugeot
Dealer
102 S. Federal Hwy.,
Defray 278-0374

"Treasure Isle" host John Bartholomew Tucker opens a treasure chest
for Edward H. Amos and Miss Patricia Verburg, as they are the winners on
the Dec. 28 showing of the new ABC-TV game show originating in Palm
Beach Stores. Amos, who is a psychology major at Florida Atlantic University, and Miss Verburg, who is chief EEG technician at Good Samaritan
Hospital in West Palm Beach.

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

in

Florida
The visitor sadly shook his head
As he basked in the tropical sun;
"Call this Christmas?" to me he said,
"Well, not where I come froml
"Christmas needs snow and ice and cold,
And the sound of the sleighbells' ring;
And as for me, I can't be sold,
On this weather that feels like Spring.
"Santa Claus in a bathing suit.
No sir, it just isn't right;
Cranberry sauce and tropical fruit I think it's an awful fright."
"My poor mis-guided friend," I said,
"Your lament does not ring true;
You're mixed up by the things you've read,
From a myth you take your cue.
"For no snow fell on Bethlehem
On the night the Star first shone,
There was no blizzard nor howling gale
That swept with a shriek and a moan.

"The breeze was soft, and what is more.
The night that the Christ Child came,
Hibiscus bloomed near the stable door,
As Mary murmured His name.
"Bougainvillea of violet hue
Arched in a graceful bower;
Poinsettias, wet with midnight dew.
Enhanced that sacred hour.
"The Heavenly Host in the starry sky.
Proclaimed the birth of the King,And rustling palms echoed the cry.
As the whole Earth seemed to sing.
"So we find here, in our sun-drenched land
Untouched by the ice and snow.
That the spirit of Christmas is near at hand
And we feel God willed it so."

to our friends and clients

LET THE GLAD
TIDINGS RING OUT!

Jack Jieiiaer
Men and Boys Wear
47 S.E. 1st Avenue,Boca Raton 395-4995

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

TERLING QoldGoait

STATE FARM INSURANCE

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
Boca Raton, Florida

FURNITURE
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Polo begins here
Sunday, Jan. 7th

Rusty Martin

Mike Hart

Jim Agatheas

Tom Miller

George Sparling

Practice continuing

Bobcats in invitational Wednesday
Practice will continue
almost daily through the
holiday season for Coach
Gary Ghormely's basketball squad.
The Bobcats h a v e
now played four games
in the infant season and
have yet to put a win on
the board. Their next
outing will be against
St. Thomas Aquinas this
coming week in the
Pompano
Invitational
Tourney.
St. Thomas is.reported to be a strong team
and Boca Raton is not
expected to get past the
first game in the single
elimination event.
To date, Boca Raton

High School's cage squad
has a total of 192 points^
for an average of 48
points per game. However, jhe combined opposition has averaged
just slightly more than
77 points a game.
The Bobcats have lost
to
Jupiter, Pahokee,
Seacrest and Pompano
Beach, in that order.
The largest loss, pointwise, came in the Seahawk game when Seacrest won by a 58 point
spread. Closets game
was against Pahokee, In
this game, a last quarter
s p u r t by Mike Hart
brought the Bobcats up
to within 14 points of

Bass fishing fair to
good at Loxahatchee
Fishing has been fair
to good for bass and pan
fish at Loxahatchee, according to Manager Bill
Brown.
The conditions are
favorable with water l e vels holding at 16 feet.
Live shiners, Johnson
Spoon tipped with jumbo
pork frog, Devil's Horse
and the gollywomper
worm has been catching
t h e most bass. Live
worms and fly rod tipped
with a popper or a bream
killer spider have worked well on bluegills.
Dick Dawson and Bill
Utterback, both veteran
anglers from Kansas,
r e t u r n e d to the Lox
again this year and both
limited out on each of
five daysoffishing.They

had Cliff Traylor as
their guide.
Adrian Jacobs and
George O'Day, fishing
with guide Willard Flint,
brought in the biggest
bass of the week. It tipped the scales at slightly over nine pounds and
was caught on a Devil's
Horse.
Duck hunting has continued good with almost
everyone getting t h e i r
limit. "If you can hit
them," Brown added.
A variety of ducks
have been coming in with
more ringnecks than any
other kind.
"Everyone at Loxahatchee wishes you a
Merry Christmas with
good hunting and fishing
for the coming year,
Brown said.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Closed Today --

Will Reopen
Christmas Day
at S P.M.

"The South's Most Luxurious Recreaf;'on Center"
CornerN.E. 20th St. and Dixie Hwy.
Phone 395-5222

breaking even.
The Cats have put men
into the doubles columns
only' five times in the
f o u r contests. In one
game, against Seacrest,
t h e high point man,
George Sparling, h a s
only six marks on the
big board.
High point man to date
for the Cats is Hart. He
has 59 to his credit with
t w o 20 - point games.
Sparling is second with
38. His best game so
far has been a 15pointer in the opening
contest against Jupiter.
Rusty Martin is third
with 27, although the
six-two forward has appeared in only three of
the four contests and
saw very limited action

in two of those. In his
first full gams Tuesday
against Pompano Beach,
Martin came on strong
in the , second half to
score 21 points overall and lead the Bobcats. Hart picked up 20
in the same game.
Ghormley
hasn't
really settled on a starting five as yet, although
the majority of the fans
think he will probably
rely heavily in the future on the combination
of Martin, Sparling, Tom
Miller, Hart and Agatheas. This five worked
as a unit against Pompano Beach -and showed
promise of making a
tight defensive unit and
an aggressive offense.

a f t e r graduation this
spring took its toll. It
will be a building year,
looking forward to a topnotch team in the fall of
1968.

Fitness program coining
E d w a r d Barnhardt,
manager of the local office of the First Federal Savings and Loan
Association announced
today that arrangements
have been completed to
cooperate on a physical
fitness program shortly
after the first of the
new year.
A coupon card has
been developed whereby
each league bowler and
those visiting the savings in stitution a f t e r
bowling two games are
allowed to bowl an additional game as the guest
of the First Federal.
Last year, the program
caught the attention of
Bud Wilkinson, president of t h e Lifetime
Sports Foundation. He
requested full information as to its workings
and distribution so that
he could inform other
organizations throughout the country.
Diane Bond and Emma Johnson, attendents
in charge of the Nursery arranged for children of the members of
the All States Friday
morning league to have
a Christmas party while
the mothers were bowling.
Keglers Korner would
like to wish all its readers a very M e r r y
ChristmaSo

See This Man for Your

ind. high & triple, Bob
BOCA RATONERS
Team
Won Lost Thorburn, 246-583.
Boca Verde 48
16
1ST BANK & TRUST CO.
Delray Scrn. 42
20
CLASSIC 900
Kreuscher 42
20
Team
Won Lost
Green & M. 40
24
lstBk.&Tr. 32
16
1st Fed.Svng.39
25
Clearwater 26
22
AmSprad
38
26
DatzykCabin.26
22
Mitchell
36
28
J.C.Mitchell 26
22
Rizzo
36
28
B.R.Laundry 34.5 29.5 Wentworth 23.5 24.5
Altieri Lawn 21
27
Nielsen,Inc. 28
36
Deerfield c/cl9
29
A.F.T.Apts0 28
36
Rizzo's
18.5 29.5
Camino Coif. 24
40
High team game and
B.R.Natl.#l 22
42
triple, J.C. Mitchell &
Southern t.v. 21
43
Ferguson
20.5 43,5 S o n s , 965-2795; Ind,
high, Edward Zita, 246;
B.Natl.#2
13
51
Ind triple, Robert PinHigh team game, Boca
Verde, 832; High team chuck, 630.
triple, Kreuscher Con.,
2377; Women's ind. high BOCA JETS BOOSTERS
& triple, Judy Lekniskas Team
Won Lost
237-537; Men'a ind. high The Ends
34.5 17.5
Harry Colfax, 2l7Hnd. Chain Gang 33.5 18.5
triple, men, Barry Keit, --Tacklers
33
19
592.
Left Backs 25
27
Water Buck. 24.5 27.5
G.BayPack. 20.5 31.5
F.A.U.
20
32
Team
Won Lost Clippers
17
35
11 Pins
35.5 16.5 Fumblers
High team game and
Flyers
32
20
Guttersnipes 31.5 20.5 t r i p l e , the Clippers,
820-2337; Ind, high,
Strippers
29
23
Keith McQuiston, 224;
Jestafew
29
23
Ind. triple, Cecil Jones,
Holy Rollers 28
24
546; Women's ind. high
G. Gang
27
25
& triple, Emily Banks,
W.-U-Believ 26
26
No Wheres 25.5 26.5 201-546.
No-See-Ums 25
27
ST. JOAN OF ARC
VEMS
22.5 29.5
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
Swingers
20
28
Team
Won Lost
Ally-Gators 15
37
Dolphins
33
19
Hits & Mrs. 14
34
32
2
High team game and Marlins
28.5 23.5
triple, Jestafew, 837- Sails
26
26
2285; Women's ind. high Kingfishs
24
28
and t r i p l e ,
Jeanne Snappers
Brownlee, 203-549;Men
(Continued on Page 11A)

MONEY NEEDS

SOUTHERN MANOR
COUNTRY CLUB

up to $600.00

18 HOLE PAR 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
AREA'S BEST GREENS

• Up to 24 Months To Repay
• Personal and Signature Loans

FRED STURM

Martin and Hart are
both seniors
seeing
their final year of action. Agatheas is a fiveeight junior with one
more season. Sparling
and Miller are both
sohpomores and should
be the backbone of t h e
Bobcat cage squad next
year.
In his first year as
coach here, Ghormley
stepped into a position
that had a championship team last year but
also is a team that had
only three lettermen left

© O n e Place To Borrow-One Place To Pay

MANAGER

DAILY GREENS FEES . - . .only $3.50
(Pull Cart. Permitted)

PRO
JIM ROY
PGA

MIDLAND FINANCE CO.
292 So. Federal Highway
Palm-Aire Shopping Center
Deerfield Beach, Florida
Phone: 399-4743

NOW

GOLF -< ELECTRIC CART
Per Person
$COO Total
(2 PLAYERS PER CART)
all prices plus 3% sales tax

Phone 278-337T or 278-2002
Routs U.S. 441—(State Road 7}
MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATON
U MINUTES DRIVE FROM FT. LtAUDERDALE

Polo in Boca Raton record to be easily
is just two weeks away.' broken this year.
Beginning S u n d a y ,
Top on the list of
Jan, 7, the 13-week sea- players will be Argenson will get underway tina's Juan Carlos Harhere for one of "the riott, the world's only
biggest years ever," current 10-goal rated
according to John T. player. He will be playO x l e y , Tulsa, Okla,, ing on the Royal Palm
businessman and polo host team that will inbuff who operates Royal clude John, Tom and
Palm's plant.
Jack Oxley, Joe Casey
Last
season over and
J u l e s "Tiger"
62,000 fans turned out Romfh.
here for the rough and
Harriott has led his
tumble game that.draws team over a seven-year
people of all walks of undefeated skein in malife. Oxley expects t h e jor
tournament play
there.
F r o m Houston will
come Will Farish, Dick
Bunn, Walter Hayden,
Juan rodriguez and the
perennial crowd-pleaser Del Carroll,
Ninety-eight
memMilwaukee will be
bers of Royal Palm represented
by "the
Yacht and Country Club biggest man in polo"
met Wednesday for a
stag day event.
Best two balls of foursome was the tournament with full handicap
being used.
Posting the winning
score of 128 was the
Practice games a r e
foursome of Ed Dodge,
Hugh Suhr, C.B. Miller already underway and
preparations are being
and Lee Dailey.
Second place went to completed for what is
Bob Smith, Gene Pelug, e x p e c t e d to be the
Glenn Davies and Don greatest season in the
Wartena for their score history of Gulfstream
Polo.
of 129.
The Gulfstream Polo
The magic number for
third place was 130 and fields are located eight
three foursomes were miles west of the city of
at t h e
t i e d . They included: Lake Worth
Florida
Turnpike
and
Fred Dorn, Harry Rice,
Hugh Gregg and Sam Lake Worth Road.
More than 20 players
G r a v e s in the first,
Monty Monroe, Bill Day, already are participatFred Frazer and Dr. Ed ing in practice games
Colton in the second and which are held WednesBob Marmaduke, J o h n days and Fridays at 3
McConnaughy, Jim Ex- p.m. and on Sunday
um and Ebe Ebert in the mornings at 10. The
public is invited to atthird fourxome.
tend these games at no
charge.
Gulfstream will begin
its 40th season Sunday,
January 7. Robert Conners, Club manager,
said the greens on the
Fran Schmall took the Sunday field and on two
Thursday
tournament practice fields are in
for women at University excellent condition.
Park this week with a
A total of 17 games
score of 46.
a r e scheduled to be
Odd holes on the first played during 1968 benine, even on the second ginning in January and
nine was the event. The continuing through Febladies used half handi- ruary, March and April.
cap.
Games begin at 3 p.m.
Peg Graham and Dot each Sunday.
Stamm tied for second
The contests attract
in the close race. Each spectators from cities
had a score of 47.
all along the Gold Coast
In third place, just and maiiy travel from as
two strokes off the lead- far away as Miami,
er, was Nadine Tapscott
Formerly located in
with 48.
the town of Gulfstream,
Low putts honors went near Delray Beach, the
to Jane Mapes. She used club has rich tradition,,
30. Lilian Sicard was Over the years many inthe chip-in winner.
ternationally
famous
Twenty - four ladies p o l o
players
have
made the round.
brought their magie to
t h e Gulfstream Club.

Hold stag
day golf

Harold "Chico" Barry.
He will be joined by
Benny Guterriez, Bob
Uihlein, Lou Ramos,
Chuck Wright,
Hap
S h a r p and Willis L.
Hartman.
Tim Leonard will head
up the San Antonio squad
and will utilize the skills
of Bill Barry, Jack Murphy, Roy Barry, Jr.,
Bob Beveridge and Bill
Sinclaire.
Special match games
will be held throughout
January with Sunshine
League play scheduled
for
February
and
March. Playoffs and a
championship game will
be held in April.
Also in April is a
very special Governor's
Cup game, staged with a
program sponsored by
the Republican organizations of the state.

Practice games under
way at Gulfstream

SchrnalV
46 wins

Bealler
is victor
Jack Bealler took the
Class A crown this week
as the Dirty Dozen Plus
took to the links at Boca
Raton Country Club.
He shot a 62,
Class B crown went
to Le Shields for his 59
and Class C was captured by Nick Vitalo with
a 63,
Sam Weinbrennerwas
nearest to the pin on
number ten hole, coming within six inches of
making a hole in one.

Among them were Philip
and Stewart • Iglehart,
Mike Phipps, C e c i l
Smith and Pete Bostwick.
Gulfstream is operated by Florida Polo, Inc«
whose
president
is
Philip Iglehart. Other
officers and directors
are Lester Armour, A.
B. Orthwein, Norberto
Azqueta, James Binger,
Frank Butterworth,Paul
Butler, James Kraml,
George C. Sherman, W.
L. Taylor, and Robert
Uihlein J r .
Several benefit games
are planned this year
for different charitable
groups. A few open dates
still exist. Persons interested
in
benefit
games for worthwhile
civic groups can receive
information by contacting Fred A. Fetterly &
Associates
in
Palm
Beach,
Gulfstream's
public relations firm.

18 Hole Por-3
Now Open

Phone
276-9992
Lessons

DRIVING
RANGE

Available

One Mile South of Delray
on U.S.I
AT

2 great Courses
IN BOCA RATON
• Well Stacked Pro- Shops 9 Driving Ranges •
Electric Carts • Club Rentals • Guests Welcome •
Semi Private Clubs • Well Watered Courses
BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

PAR iO EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch In Beautiful Golfvlew Dining
Room — Cold Beer

7W0 Yard CHAMPIONSHIP Course
Remodeled Clubhouse,
Full Bar & Crill

GREEN FEES
. . $3.00
ELECTRIC CARTS
$5.00
10 PLAY BOOK
$25.00

GREEN FEES
ELECTRIC CARTS

Bob Grant/ P.G.A. Instruction

$8.00
$6.00

Electric Carts Required

FOR STARTING TIMES CALL
39M666
I
395-5460-399-6921

7*01 N. Country Club Blvd. 5M Yds. I
West of U.S. 1 In Boca Raton
I
Close to Delray Beach
1

on Military Trail — Univ. Park
West of F.A.U.

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and
Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competative Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.
CALL

m i m m MORTGAGE MI H I M
399-6153
G. Wm. Anderson, Broker

I

WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, F l o r i d a 33432
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Announce
new track
First-phase plans for
the development of an
international road race
course at Miami's Inter-American Trade and
Cultural Center have
been announced.
Bill France, Florida
development Commission member and president, Daytona International Speedway, outlined preliminary planning for the speedway
at the December meeting of the Inter-American Center Authority.
F r a n c e , generally
credited with developing stock car racing into
the major sport it is today, was assigned by the
Center Authority to explore the possibility of a
race course at Interama.
France said that the
course would be laid out
Insurance, Inc.
over a twisting 3.8-mile
a Division of
r o u t e much like the
f a m e d European road
F1SCUS, ALTMAN
old-time wishes.
racing circuits. T h e
& FISCUS, Inc.
raceway will utilize existing Interama road Eg» A U'C CHICKEN
307 Golf View Drive
r K A H 3 HAVEN
bases.
Royal Palm Plaza
1925 N. Federal Hwy.
In keeping with t h e
Rnna Baton
oca Raton 395-5550
Interama concept of
presenting a continuing
series of festivals, several speedway events
Patricia A. Cole D.V.M.
will be held each year.
Speedway events will fit
Announces that She has Assumed
into a broad pattern of
the Veterinary Practice of
festivities ranging from
music to film to carniWilliam F. Mosher D.V.M.
val.
ATLANTIC ANIMAL CLINIC
France said the race
course will accommoAll Past Records and Histories Remain Available
date 100,000 fans. "The
8-12 and 1-5 Daily
c o u r s e , as outlined,
Except
11 N.E. 8th Street
would be suitable for
Thursday and Saturday 8-12
Boca Raton, Florida
stock cars, Formula I
Sundays by Appointment
Phone 395-6485
Type vehicles, Indianapolis-Type racers and
the American sportstype c a r s , " he said.
- f*gf
"The Interama speedway should attract such
top international driv•\
ers as Dan Gurney and
Jim Clark as well as
popular American r a c », 4^ >
ers such as A.J. Foyt,
Mario
Andretti and
R i c h a r d Petty," he
added.
The race course, pit
areas, grand stands and
4
other physical facilities
are designed so that they
may be adapted for the
presentation of other
festivals throughout the
year.

ECKERCf

ECKERD DRUG

DRUGS.

LAST MINUTE
GIFT IDEAS

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY ONLY 10 A.M. 'til 7 P.M.

SHOP EARLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

DRUGS
Ai*D ITS EMPLn/EEb
AISH ~0 £>TEND
liOLIDAf CRFETINGS
B\ KICKING YOU
A VfcPV MUWV
CHFISTMAS
AMI A
PPOSPEROUS
YEAH

ASTROLOIO FiUGREED
MIRRORED TRAY

ECKERD DRUGS WILL BE
CLOSED M O N D A Y TO
OBSERVE CHRISTMAS D A T

P""

FAMOUS MAKE

Values ta

ROYAL PALM

i

v

VIM

59

\ ]

•'A

Exquisitely Crafted
Fine Metal Trim, Gold Tone
or Antique White
0 Assorted Sizes

-'

To all our friends..

4 OZ.

BECK SHAMPOO
DRY ® NORMAL • QiLY
"

And TIDE Imaie

|Hone»yi
FISHING
COMBO

65c
VALUE

146

VALUE

LIMIT ONE

, Lignt ana Dark
Chocolate
j 13 Ounces
.
i 8 Ounce
i Perfect For
The Holidays
—

^

in. by 1000 It.

3-PIECE

REG.

', Durable" Heavy
Strength
•—
, 304 Mitchell
Reel
, With BFS6 Rod

DRESSER

29c

15.98
VALUE

k\m

SET
Comb • Brush • Mirror

, Recharges All
c QQ
Common Flash- 3 - 3 0

light and Iran- VftHJE
sistnr Batteries

, 6 Premium Pipe £ 3 5
Tobaccos In
y .
One Set
Value

1 TOBACCO J U T

Shop Early
While Quantities Last
AAODEL B900

BENTRON VAPORIZER

k*&

Fomous all-night vaporizer with
free inhalant -*- automatic shut-off,
unbreakable plastic—Fully Guaranteed!

8J5
VALUE

'Choose HER Gift
from the World's
Finest Fragrances
• Dana

Keglers

m

o OC«
*•••"'

Jffi'iBi."'--

^te^

. * Corwy

• fmprevu
• Malciia&eHi
-RubinsUtR

FAMOUS BRAND

WATCHES

£oty
Boarjois
Wax Factor
Revisit

* kiwm

• Shane!

(Continued from 10A)
Wahoos
22 30
Snooks
21.5 30.5
Tarpons
21 31
High team game and
triple, Snooks, 849 2488; Ind. high, M i k e
Little, 212; Ind. triple,
Larry Fitzgerald, 565.
ALLSTATES
Team
Won Lost
Tizzy Tens 41 11
Odd Balls
38 14
Hi-Lo's
29
23 I
N.Yorkers 26 26
Pinheads
26 26
Up-Staters 25 27
Ahia
24 28
Minn.Mini's 22.5 29.5
Impossibles 22 30
A & P's
22 30
New Calio 21.5 30.5
Hi-Jinx
15 37
High team game and
triple, Tizzy Tens, 7642182; Ind. high and triple
Joy Stone, 201-543.

- Genuine Portrtain
Ease

* F3"6rg8
•*"•««
*Gueriam

'

•

J««c Cdoi

SWAG
LAMPS

e Gruen
0 Waitham
s Helbrose

Choose HIS Gift
from these World
Famous Men's Scents
* CxtftBB

DECORATOR

« Vulcain

• Faherge

. Signature
* British Sterling 007
• Black Watch;
-Jean Nate'
• Carrier & Ives
> Dante
. English Leather • Old Spice
• Brut
Centurian

And Many
Others

Exquisite new styling to enhance the beauty
of your home.

199

24.951 g « 8 8
Value J L I F
WHILE THEY LAST

17 and 21 Jewel
j ^ _ . .
With Matching Bands - , ^ _ '"/f

SINGLE HIBACHi

044*

ORSLL
• Heavy Duty
Cast Iron
« Adjustable
Grid
e 10" x 1 0 "
Cooking Area

SSLIX
jygciR
i Oscillating Steel Strainer
i Extracts 20% More Juice
© Easily Cleaned

DELUXE

REFRIGERATOR
DEFROSTER

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
30 S.E. 1st Street

• Defrost In Only Minutes
• No Work or Mess
• Fully Guaranteed

499
/ *

Y

595

VALUE

MODEL 2721

n o POUND

« Sharpens All Non-Scalloped
Knife Blades
0 Opens All Standard Cans
m Magnetic Lid Lifter

BARBELL SET
9 Includes Dumbbells ® Polished Chrome Sleeve
® Vinyl Clad Weights

15.95 T 7 J
VALUE

*

24.95
VALUE

A Perfect Gift Idea

1OCH

.SEASONS

[44

)88

12.95
VALUE

VAN WICK
CAN OPENER
and SHARPENER

7.95
VALUE

MATCH BOX TOYS-

Match Box Series
Toys Made to Scale 6 5 c
Assorted Models
To Choose From
Value

•

YOUR PASSPORT
TO
ANYWHERE
•
•
•
•
•
•

AIRLINES
STEAMSHIPS
TOURS
HOTELS
RAILROADS
RESERVATIONS

150 W.Camino Real

17 ECKERD LOCATIONS NOW
SERVING YOU ON THE GOLD COAST!
o'?, 1 "'

A

• Vil. of Palm Springs

Model R201
Full 6-Ply Construction
Natural Wood Frame
9 Quality Nylon Strings

TENNIS RACKET:

Men's Belts, Ties

MAAiOX UQXMB
:*AntacWfor
' « * ^© ^
Upset Stomachs V o S u e
ffkg

374 E. PALMETTO PARK ROAD
BOCA RATON

«.1MIT OM WITH COUPON T>tRU <iUhCAY. DtC 24t

^
X

1.50
Value

Men's Handkerchiefs

i Hallandale

COMPLETE
TRAVEL LIBRARY
'IT COSTS N O MORE TO SEE A TRAVEL AGENT"

LARGE
SELECTION
1st QUALITY

3.95
Value

AIR FRESHNER

2IPP0 LSGHTIR
@ 5 Ounce
# Clean
Burning

29c
Value

|C

SW.TO1IE WiT" CO-JPON T^L' i'JKLUY DEC M W

© 6 Ounce

49c

© Good Air Quality
iSNl rt'Tr. COU"ON IHul, S.iN'MY DEC
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Record season
(Continued from Page 1)
says his volume is up 30
per cent over last year.
The big item? "Rings
and watches," he said,
"for Christmas."
"Traffic
has been
steady in our store since
October," Altieri continued. "We haven't had
what you would call a
last minute rush, although we have b e e n
extremely busy t h i s
week."

Film set at
St. Andrews

Public Works Director William Prendergast was me host as city employes turned out for their traditional pre-Christmas party and
barbecue. The event was held at flie utility complex.
Japan annually purchases the agricultural
output of about 11 mil. lion U.S. acres
First
P r e s b yterian
Church, in Kraeer FuServices were held neral Home.
Saturday for William C.
Haase, 67, 801 W. Royal
Palm Rd., who d i e d
Wednesday.
Mr. Haase came to
Boca Raton three years
ago from Port WashingFrederick Fales Monton, N.Y., where he had roe, Washington, D.C.,
been associated with the has been appointed inunited dressed b e e f di- structor in ocean envision of Swift and Co. gineering at Florida AtHe was a member of lantic University, efthe Men's Senior PGA of fective this month.
Palm Beach Gardens,
He comes from the
Survivors include his U.S. Army Coastal Enwife, Grace, Boca Ra- gineering R e s e a r c h
ton; daughter, Mrs. Ju- Center where he has
dith Suzick, Arizona; served as oceanographson, William C. Haase, er since 1962.
Monroe's specialty is
Jr., Indianapolis, Ind.,
and two grandchildren. near-shore oceanograServices were con - phic processes. He is a
ducted by Rev. Albert G. graduate of Amherst
Shiphorst, pastor of College.
Married, he is t h e
Classified Ad Service father of a 21-monthold daughter.

After a long huddle
with film producers, the
Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce announced
that "Paper Lion" will
be filmed at St. Andrews
School shortly after the
first of the year.
" P a p e r Lion" is
based on George Plimpton's best selling book
and the true story of his
experiences as a quarterback for a series of
plays with the Detroit
Lions football team o

And so it went from
one end of town to the.
other. Saturday was expected to be the peak day
as last minute shoppers
p i c k e d up forgotten
items.
The merchants look
for a very slight slump
during the next week but
are predicting a banner
y e a r through May or
June. Another reflection
in the growth of Boca
Raton.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO
'GriffinrHas The Floor"

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Defray
CR 8-1210

See your Christmas
again...in pictures!

W.C. Haase

Residential Sites
in the
Fashionable
ESTATES SECTION
of Boca Raton
Lying between the Ocean
and the Intracoastal
There are a number of most
desirable lots remaining in this
exclusive subdivision. A beach club,
golf courses and the famous
Boca Raton Hotel & Club are near
at hand. And the ocean is no more
than two blocks to the east.
Prices range from $5,500 to $12,000.
ARVIDA REALTY SALES, INC.
Realtors
Phone Boca Raton 395-2000
Ft. Lauderdale 399-5677

ROYAL PALM PLAZA - BOCA RATON

Monroe named
to FAU post

Do you remember exactly how the children looked last
Christmas? What toys they received? All those good
times around the tree? This year there's one way to save
your Christmas—in pictures! Just check your own Christmas list and see how well a KODAK Camera Gift Outfit
goes with almost any name on it. And put a Kodak gift
on your list, too! Then all the fun of Christmas is saved
in pictures right from the very first moment. Drop in and
do your shopping here-for gifts that are opened fi'st!

Camera Center, inc*

f i k (Fliristmas

The Royal Palm Shopping Center
D O W N T O W N BOCA RATON
!37 S i . Firs! Sf.
395-4011

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ad Service

Phone 395-8300

an old fashioned Merry Christmas
Our wish for you at Christmastime is a sincere
desire that life wasn't so hectic and busy and
overorganized, so we could visit personally with
each of you and share our thoughts aboutChristmas.
Just simple, old fashioned thoughts.
Thoughts like most of us have inside ourselves
anyway, but don't seem to express to each other
nearly as much as we should.
Old fashioned thoughts about children, friendships,
peace on earth, and goodwill toward men.
And thoughts about Jesus. After all, Christmas is
His birthday, isn't it? Perhaps thoughts like these
from the Bible:
Luke 2:10: "And the angel said unto them,
"Fear not, for behold I bring you good tidings
of great joy, which shall be to all people".
Isaiah 9:6:"For unto us a child is born, unto
us a son is given, and the government shall
be upon His shoulder; and His name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God,
The Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace."
John 14:6: "Jesus saith: "I am the Way, the
Truth, and the Life; no man cometh unto the
Father except through Me."
Christmas thoughts. Happy thoughts. Old fashioned
thoughts, perhaps.
From our "family" to yours: A Very Merry Christmas!

J.C.1M1TCHELL&SONS
V \*^-^"J

)

22
FEDERAL •BOX
RfW 99
22 S.
S. FEDERAL

REALTORS
INSURANCE

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Phone:395-4711
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What young people think

Christmas is

ii
giving

and making others happy
By SANDY WESLEY
Christmas is. . .Giving, worshipping, a friendly feeling
towards everyone. I t s all this
and much more to five students at Boca Raton High
School.
Students are Jim Ashe, 15,
grade 10; Mary Kay Cermak,
17, grade 12; Sally Waggoner,
14, grade 9; Gary Campbell, 15,
grade 10, and Judy Liberati,
16, grade 11.
To Jim Christmas Day is
the day "the Saviour was born,"
to Gary " I t ' s a day for giving
to one another and a day for
worship."
"Christmas is a day you become more a w a r e of other
people," according to Mary.
"You feel more like being
friends with everyone."
Sally qualified her statement
about Christmas being " a time
for giving" with "you somehow are happier when you give
than when you receive at Christmas."
To Judy Christmas, " i s just
about the most religious time of
year. You go to church, you're
kinder to people."
Although the students agreed
that the Christmas spirit as we
know it is felt more up north
t h a n it is in Florida, they
couldn't quite understand why

Jim is the only one of the
group who did not come to Boca
Raton from some snowy region.
But he did get a taste of snow
when he visited his grandparents up north one Christmas.
"We had three inches of snow
on the ground when we left for
home. I liked it better. People
do seem to decorate more down

Gary Campbell

here though, because there is no
snow," he added.
Judy, who has been in Florida
ten years said, "there does
seem to be less Christmas
spirit down here."
"When it's cold at Christmas
time in Florida I get more
Christmas spirit," she added.
But Judy seemed to think the
lack of Christmas spirit is
something that has to do with
age. "When I was little there
seemed to be more Christmas
spirit than there is now. It
doesn't seem as exciting when
you're older."
Mary voiced the opinion that
people in the United States have
become conditioned to the idea
of snow, cold, and warm fireplaces at Christmas through
television, movies and tradition.
"The m o v i e s never show
Christmas in the tropics," she
said.
"When you're young you don't
really know what Christmas is
all about," Sally voiced. "All
you think about is gifts. When
you're little it's Santa Claus.
When you're older you get the
real meaning."
The students did lament the
fact that there were no Christmas pageants in the schools
this year.
"The schools should have

carols and pageants. They're a
big part of Christmas," Judy

Sally Waggoner
said. "The children don't learn
much about the real meaning
of Christmas at home," she
said. "They learn it in t h e
schools.
"If people don't want to participate that's all right but they
shouldn't force their ideas onto

others," she said. "The pageants and the music should be
there for those who want to
participate."
"School is more than just a
building," Mary added. " I t ' s
the people in it. If you take
away the Christmas plays you
take away a - personal factor.
Granted, there are people who
do not believe in Christmas but
woud it hurt the child to learn
about what other people believe in?"
"Most people do believe in
Christmas," Sally said, "and
well, the others can learn how
other people live, how they believe, maybe we could learn
from them, too," she saido
"Religion should be a part of
the school," Gary said. "Even
if it's just a small part. If
anyone doesn't want to participate he shouldn't be forced to,
but we could share a lot of experiences."
Jim agreed with Gary stating
"We're not really whole without
religion."
Gary, Jim, Sally and Mary all
would like to see a creche in the
school grounds, but only if a
student organization like t h e
Key Club were to sponsor it as
a project.
However Mary said, "The
school should not become r e ligious about the matter. It

could be treated more as an
historical happening," s h e
said.
"I don't think we need a
creche," Judy said. "Maybe a
little one in the lobby, if the
students put it there themselves, b u t I don't think it
would make any difference
really."

Jim Ashe

Give Yourself a Present...
...So You'llhawe a Future
PER ANNUM
PASSBOOK SAVINGS
Compounded Quarterly

PER ANNUM
6 Month Savings Certificates
Multiples of $1000

Mary Kay Cermak

il

, this is.

"I only know what people
say, and what I've heard is that
cold weather and snow add
something to the Christmas
spirit," Judy said.
However Mary said, " I used
to associate Christmas with
snow but now I find there's more
to Christmas than snow outside
and a warm house inside."
"Christmas does begin earlier up north," Sally said."People down here just don't get
the Christmas spirit the way it
1
is up north."
G a r y agreed but a d d e d ,
"Christmas spirit has always
been associated with snow, cold
weather and a warm house."

MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federal—
because First Federal thinks MORE of YOU !

First Federal Savings

USE CHRISTMAS SEALS

INSURED
FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS
EMPHYSEMA
AIR POLLUTION

up
LS»3

TO
000,

.

Ed Bernhardt
30CA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

Gene Robinson
BUSINESS
CONSULTANT

Books and Loose
Tickets For All

and Loan Association of Delray Beach

POLO GAMES

Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Blvd., Delray Beach

Starting January 7th
Boca Raton Kiwanis Charities Inc.

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 North federal Highway - Phone 395-2121
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Couple exchanges vows
in double ring ceremony
Suzanne
Fuller,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William E. Fuller,
Lighthouse Point, e x changed wedding vows
with Rober E. Mumroah,
son of Dr. and M r s .
Edwin B. Kornblue, 461
Spanish Ct., in a candlelight, double ring ceremony Saturday in First
Presbyterian Church.
The bride appeared
at the arms of her father in a floor length white
lace gown featuring a
high neckline and long
sleeves with a peacock
train.
Her full white veil
was caught in a crown of
lace and pearls. Matron
of honor was Mrs. John
P. Leonardi; maid of
honor was Miss Gale
Ann Parsons. Bridesmaids were Miss Cindy
Clark and Miss Ruth
Dunham. Denise Ann
Leonardi w a s flower
girl and Kenneth Cannato Jr., was ring bearer.
Matron of honor wore
a pale pink empire line
velvet floor length gown
with long sleeves and a
pink velvet bow with a
veil. She carried red

carnations.
Maid of honor and
bridesmaids wore red
v e l v e t gowns w i t h
matching headpieces and
carried pink carnations.
Best man was James
E. Mummah, Jr.
The bride's mother
chose a pink silk and
worsted dress with a
rhinestone
trimmed
collar.
The b r i d egroom' s
mother wore a mint
green silk and worsted
dress featuring l o n g
sleeves. They both r e ceived pink sweetheart
rose corsages.
A reception at the
church followed the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of Pompano Beach
Senior High School.
The bridegroom, a
g r a d u a t e of Castle
Heights Military Academy, a t t e n d e d Palm
Beach Junior College.
He presently is serving
in the U.S. Navy stationed at Dam Neck, Va,
Following a wedding
trip through the southeastern United States
the couple will reside
in Dam Neck.

Around the Town

Just what really is Christmas Spirit?
By SANDY WESLEY
Ever realize how people s e e m to become
transformed at Christmas time?
If the world does not
revolve on love at any
other time of year, it

sure does during the
Christmas season. A
student said that Christmas somehow made her
want to be more friendly with people. Why, I
wonder? Another student
says she's happier when
she gives than when she

•rf

receives at Christmas.
I guess maybe more
than once in our lifetime we've all heard the
phrase
"Christmas
spirit." We've all probably read at least once
Charles
Dicken's
"Christmas Story."
We all presume to
know what Christmas
spirit i s . But do we really? I mean what is it
that
makes someone
happier to give than to
receive at Christmas
time specifically. Why
not some other time of
year?
What is it that makes
us want to be friendly, to
everyone, even someone
we're not particularly
fond of?
What is it that makes
nations
stop fighting
during the holidays?
What is it that makes
everyone shout to every-

one
else
"Merry
Christmas?" .
Come to think of it
what is it that makes a
tiny baby's birth so important that millions of
people for centuries and
centuries have celebrated it as a holiday?
Is it love? If so, why
just at Christmas time?

ied by Mrs. John McKeogh, Fitchburg, Mass.
That's it folks.
Members of Country
Have a very m e r r y
Club Village Civic Association marked the Christmas.
holidays with a party
in the community Center Thursday evening.
Games, dancing and announcement of decoration c o n t e s t winners
were the order of the
evening.
Chairman of theparty
was Mrs. Joseph Bachmann.
boat.

|CHRISTMAS<
^GREETINGS*

Christmas also means
parties, like the one Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Jones
held Saturday evening
in their Old Floresta
Home for the holidays
home, and the one Mr.
and Mrs. Paul McKen- is Mrs. William G.
zie held last week in B r a d l e y , Royal Oak
their Royal Palm home. Hills, who recently r e turned from a cruise to
Europe and Souh AmerIt means Christmas ica. She was accompancarolling like the kind
Boca Harbour residents
By order of the Food
will do when they cruise and Drug Administration
the Intracoastal today in maiden-hair fern and
W.C. Redfield's new Virginia snakeroot may
be used in flavoring alcoholic beverages only.

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300
UNIQUE
Boutique
Th6 One and Only bl
Shop in Florida
6 N.E. 5th Ave. Delray Beach!
g/M.th-Rnnnrl Fed. Hwy.

Mrs. John E. Parker

Trie

House
]n the Tower Bldg- ,

Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton

Cheryl Buckner becomes
bride of John Parker
Cheryl Ann Buckner,
daughter
of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon E. Buckner, 400 N.W. Seventh
Ave., exchanged wedding vows in a double
ring ceremony with John
E. Parker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Orville L.
Parker,
Pompano
Beach, Saturday in Sto
Joan of Arc Church,,
Rev. Jeremiah Singleton officiated at the ceremony.
The bride appeared at
the arms of her father
in a candlelight peau
\
de soie gown with a natural waistline and short
sleeves. The bodice of
the gown featured imported Brussels lace
and a full circular train
fell from the back waist
Mrs. Roger E. Mummah
of the bell styled skirt.
Her candlelight cathedral length mantilla of
B r u s s e l s lace was
mounted on a bonnet.
She held a cascade
Members of Boca Ra- bouquet of white roses
ton Hebrew Congrega- centered with an orchid,
tion Sisterhood will in- accented with ivy and
stall officers at a so- Christmas holly, atop
cial meeting Jan. 11. the missal which her
The meeting is sched- mother carried on her
Merry Christmas to all
uled for 2 p.m, in the wedding day.
the guys and gals that
home of Mr. and Mrs. Maid of honor w a s
made this Christmas a
Bernard Braz, 498 N.E. Dona Carol Buckner,
46 St. Officers of t h e the bride's sister, wore
happy one for us here!
newly formed group are an apple green crepe
Mrs. Alfred Kaufman, full length gown trimANGIE'S
president, Mrs. Bernard med at the neckline with
GOLF SCHOOL
B r a z , vice president; satin.
Angelo Bozzuto —
Mrs. Norman Lampert,
Professional Golfer,
She wore a white marMember PG4
secretary
and Mrs. abou puff hat trimmed
Ph. 399-9878
Samuel Lang, treasurer. with ivy and Christmas
holly, and individual red
rosebuds were scattered among the F r e n c h
curls in her hair. She

Women plan
installation

Greetings

Whatever Your Taste in

carried a white marabou muff with a corsage
of red sweetheart roses
accented by ivy and
Christmas holly pinned
to it.
Best man was D an
O'Connell, and ushers
w e r e Robert Vickers
and Charles Bothwell.
Ring bearer was Craig
Gordon Buckner, t h e
bride's brother.
The bride's mother
chose a gold and ivory
chiffon and lame floor
length gown and a headpiece designed to match
Mr. and Mrs. John Feeney relax in the Cloister
the gown, a green cymbidium
orchids and
Gardens of Boca Raton Hotel and Club where
matching accessories.
they are spending their honeymoon. Feeney, son
The
bridegroom's
of Mrs. Hilda Feeney, executive housekeeper at
mother wore an aqua
the hotel, and his bride were married in New York
full
length
velvet
City. He is a public relations executive for NBCsleeveless gown w i t h
matching
accessories
and two white cymbidium orchids.
A champagne luncheon at Pal's Captains'
table followed the ceremony.
The bride, a graduate
of Pompano Beach Senior High School, is employed as a dental assistant
in Pompano
Beach.
The bridegroom, also
a graduate of Pompano
Beach
Senior High
School attended Brow14 K GOLD
$14.95
ard Junior College and
up
Miami-Dade
Junior
College. He presently
is serving in the U.S. 44 S.E. 1st Ave. Amdur Bldg. CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Downtown Boca Raton
INVITED
Army.
The couple will be in
Boca Raton after the
first of the year, following a wedding trip to
Jamaica,,

Wt hope that tfje Christmas
Reason lutll bring blessings
to j>ou anb your lobeb ones,
ana peace to men eberptoftere!
Samuel and Patrice Cebfe Curtis
and Staff

mtsn trtiponts
403 Go/fv/ew Drive - Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Rafon, Florida
399-2938
IN THE TOWER BUILDING

•i
Elegant plains or
exciting p r i n t s -- you'll find the
"exactly
right"
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for m a k i n g full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98
yd. \

A s the holiday season glides merrily in, we would
like to take the opportunity to express our appreciation to all the good
people who have helped make this year such a wonderful one for
us. Thank you . . . and best wishes for loads of Yuletide happiness!
We s e r v i c e and
maintain f r e e of
charge every drapery rod we sell and
install a s long a s
you use it.
Open Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5
Draping the Gold Coast

.

Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2B77
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'it Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach
1603 S.E. 3rd COURT - PHONE 399-2837

From Your Friends Under the BANYAN TREE
to all our
friends, from

Carefree House
Royal Palm Plaza, Boca Raton, Florida - 399-8787
IN THE NEW 8UILDJNG

BOCA CRAFT
BAZAAR
2 0 $• Dt X* £

CALICO
1 LILLY PULITZER
CORNERS ® I I o<Boca Raton'|nc. (ludu-tl/e

ftRToN, Flo..
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Here's how to balance
holiday food budget
MONDAY, DEC. 25
Christmas
TUESDAY, DEC. 26
PEO, members homes, 9:45 a.m.
Debbie-Rand Memorial Service League, hospital
development office, 10 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Hospital tours, Community Hospital lobby, 1:15
p.m.
Piano instr,, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church,
7 p.m.
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Ceramics, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
BPO Does drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
(

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27
C a n c e r dressing workshop, First Methodist
Church, 9 a.m.
Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, Hotel
golf course, 9 a.m.
Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9:30 a o m.
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
County Welfare worker, Unitarian-Universalist
Church, 10 a.m.
Men's bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15
p.m.
Crocheting, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Termite basketball, Boca Raton School gym,
3:30 p.m.
Midget basketball, Boca Raton school gym, 4:30
p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,
7 p.m.
Judo instr,,, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30
p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First
Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, DEC. 28
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,
7:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Creative Crafts, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Boca Raton Retired Physicians and Dentists
Organization, Deerfield Beach Country Club,
noon*
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Soroptimists, Dutch Pantry, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare council case worker, Unitarian-Univer-

_
& >
salist Church, 1 p.m.
D r a w i n g and perspective, Community Center, 1
p.m.
Termites basketball practice, BRSgym, 3:30p.m.
Midgets basketball practice, BRS gym, 4:30 p o m.
Ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball practice, BRS gym, 7:30 p.m.
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 35 St., 8 p.m.
Jaycees, Scott bldg., 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, DEC. 29
Pattern designing, Community Center, 9 a.m.
Oil painting. Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Duplicate bridge, Scout Hut, 12:30 p.m.
Pattern designing, Community Center, 1 p.m.
WWI officers, Community Center, 1:30 p.m.
Sea Explorers ship 307, Advent Lutheran Church,
7 p.m.
Movie, "Journey to Center of the Earth", Community Center, 7:15 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, DEC. 30
Chess Club, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,
10 a.m.
Flute instr., Community Center, 10:30 a.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Daily: Shuffleboard courts, 9 a.m. - noon, 1-5
p.m., 7-10 p.m., (Sunday, 5-10 p.m.). Courts
closed Christmas day; tennis courts, sun-up 10 p.m.; beaches, 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Kiddie
Korral, fourth graders and younger.

Taking advantage of ground beef, beef liver
this month's plentiful and chuck cuts. Good
foods may help balance pork buys include chops
your holiday food bud- and steaks with ham feaget, suggests Mary Todd tured for the holidays
Extension Home Eco- at prices close to last
nomics Agent.
year. You'll also find
Turkey tops the list eggs moderately priced
followed by oranges, Miss Todd points out.
grapefruit, grape juice,
broiler-fryers and cab- Delicious corn, potabage. Turkey market*- toes, squash, onions,
ings are expected to run cabbage and locally
about 4 per cent ahead grown vegetables r e of last year and cold main economical standstorage stocks are well bys at the produce
above last December. counter. Tomatoes vary
Broiler-fryers are in
generous supply al- in price and quality.
though slightly below the
If you family likes
high December 1966 l e - turnips and rutabagas,
vels.
these items are readily
Best beef values are available now.
-Colony Studio Photo

Mrs. Dale Ralph Hoffner

Eileen MacLean exchanges
vows with Dale Hoffner
Eileen M. MacLean,

daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
Alexander M.
MacLean, 580 N.W. 12
Ave., exchanged wedding vows last Sunday
with Dale Ralph Hoffner, son of Mrs. Florence Hoffner, Palmetto,
and Ralph Hoffner, Bradenton, in Christian Reformed Church.
The double ring ceremony was officiated by
Rev» John Schuring.
The bride appeared
in an empire line gown
accented by a bowed bodice and Alencon lace
trim. Her floor length
l a c e mantilla trailed
from a raised crown and
featured a bow in-front.
She carried a bouquet of
white mums.
Maid of honor w a s
Holly Osborne; bridesmaids were Pamela
Hoffner, sister of t h e
bridegroom and Joanne
Jewett, They chose blue
gowns featuring brocade
bodice and crepe skirt
and bouffant veil caught
in blue bows. Ring bearMrs. John Robert Davis
er was John MacLean,
the bride's brother.
Best man was P e t e r
Harllee.
A reception in t h e
church east wing followM a r j o r i e Fanning, Steve Hanni, Mrs. P a t ed the ceremony.
The bride is a graddaughter of Mrs. O.F. Martin and Mrs. L o l a
Fanning, L o n g v i e w , Hackman. Flower girl uate of Boca Raton High
School and presently
Texas, exchanged wed- was Patty Maines.
ding vows in a double
Best man was Ken- attends the University
ring ceremony with John neth Davis and ushers of Florida.
The bridegroom, a
Robert Davis, son of were Dick Korman and
graduate
of University
Mrs. Dorothy G. Davis, Wayne Nuslewhite.Mark
444 N.W. Ninth St., r e - Fanning was ring bear- of Florida, presently is
in officers candidate
er.
cently in Longview.
The bride, given in
A reception at t h e
marriage by her uncle, Fellowship Hall followF.M. Fanning, wore a ed the ceremony.
f l o o r length silk orThe bride is a gradganza sheath gown with uate of Kilgore College
U. S.
Congressman
re - embroidered Alen- and the bridegroom was Edward J. Gurney from
con lace tracing the bo- graduated from LeTour- Florida's fifth district
dice and skirt front. Her neau College with an will speak at a luncheon
chapel length train was engineering degree.
Jan. 9 in Boca Raton
accented by a large bow
Hotel and Club Cabana
For travel, the bride Club,
and lace applique. -She
wore a mantilla of Brus- wore a three piece suit
The luncheon, sponof mint green wool, the sored by Poinciana Wosels lace.
Matron of honor was coat front accented by men's Republican Club,
Mrs. Margaret Brown. green suede, and green executive board, will be
Bridesmaids were Mrs. accessories.
held at noon. Ticket cochairmen for the event
are Mrs. Ray Rankin
and Mrs. Emil Bonne.

Marjorie Fanning Is
married to John Davis

Edward Gurney
to speak here

school in the U.S. Army.
The couple traveled
to the Bahamas following the reception.

Miss Sutera

Engagement
is announced
Rev. and. Mrs. Alphonse Sutera, 2081 Bethel Blvd., have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Jeanette Ruth Sutera, to
James DeMarco, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
D e M a r c o , Elizabeth,
N.J.
Miss Sutera, a graduate of Union High
School, Union, N.J. and
Elizabeth General Hospital, School of Nursing, presently is employed in Livingston,
N.J.
DeMarco, an alumnus
of Jefferson High School,
Elizabeth, presently is
employed as a draftsman and attends Newark
College of Engineering.
A June wedding is
planned.

Wt prap for peace,..ant
(or bie&smgg upon pou
anb pour lobeb
at tfjtg fjoip

JEWELERS
Royal Palm Plaza

Boca Raton

Qumne Pat £xcei£enee
PRE-THEATRE GOURMET DINNER MENl
Orders taken 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
Complete Dinner Six Dollars

LE DOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

COCKTAILS
A LA CARTE
FROM 5 P.M.
5:30 - 11 P.M
GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
Special Dinner $20 per person - Start-ing 9:30

3 3 3 SUNSET DRIVE
FORT LAUDERDALE

(Closed Monday, January 1}
HOLIDAY Dinner Reservations
MAGAZINE Suggested 525-3303

5-STAR

THE AYERS
In La Cave
From 8:30

all
the joys

1

of the Yuletide
season be

•...in tfje tn'sfjeat, anb on eartfj
ptntz, goob toill totoarb men.
We toigfj mm cberptofjere tfjat
peace iofcidj passes imbcrstanbjng.

yours in great
abundance!

// you have to think twice about ivhat you got
last Christmas, it wasn't a Lilly.

LILLY PULITZER

from all of us in
ROYAL PALM PLAZA in BOCA RATON

U.WER THE BAXYAN TREE

GIFT SHOP
20 SOUTH DIXIE

BOCA RATON

71 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-2566

and

LAS OLAS BLCD. in FT. LAUDERDALE
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ANN LANDERS

Contentment is not a pill

Members of Boca Harbour Men's Golf Association entertained their wives at a Christmas luncheon at Boca Raton Country Club last week. The
event included a luncheon for the women and a

Kittie
Rooted perhaps in the
intrinsic desire to havefun and get-away-fremit-all at the close of one
year and the start of

^il

another, resort collections are perennially a
source of innovation and
experimentation. Hence
they serve as a fashion

CusWrn Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery
Free Decorator Service For Consultation
Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

Dear Ann Landers :
The letter from the LSD
user caused a lot of talk
on our campus. I heard
some kids say, " T h a t
settles it for me." Can
you use one more letter
that might "settle it"
for some others?
I'm a 20-year-old college student (male) who
thought it might be a
g r o o v y experience to
'expand my mind." I
smoked a couple of joints
(marijuana) and felt
pretty good after the pot
excursions. The next
step for me was LSD.
I figured if pot made me
high, LSD would really
zoom me out of this
world. You wouldn't believe how easy it is to
get LSD around here.
My first trip was fair
fashion show for the men. Among those who atbut my second trip was
tended the luncheon were (left) Mrs. Curtis Price,
bad. . .very bad. My
Mrs.W.C Redfield, Mrs. John Tubbs, Mrs. George
third trip was agony. It
Stuntz, Roger Dorney and John Tubbs.
took me three days to
figure out who I was and
where I waso That was
two months ago and I'm
far from normal as I
IIW r = ,
write this letter.
In a crowd (study halls
are crowded) I still get
that up - tight feeling.
Don't ask me what I'm
shoulders. afraid of. I don't know.
barometer of trends as r o u n d e d
well as merely present- Skirts, on the other hand, A casual conversation
ing festive north-south swing more freely, via usually turns into a
dirndl shapes, bias cuts heated argument. When
clothes.
Couture houses this and pleats. Shirtwaist anyone disagrees with
season are in solidarity dresses are gaining in me I become furious.
behind a barometer r i s - influence, ranging from Later I am filled with
ing toward the return of pared-down versions to remorse and I get awthe fair, pretty girl. In billowy, almost "Scar- fully depressed.
everything from- tail- lett OHara" designs
During these depresored travel clothes to with cinched waistlines sions all my character
evening dresses, a soft, and enormous skirts.
In general, though, the defects loom up in exfeminine look is preaggerated form to plavailing. Ruffles have r e - waistline has the wand- gue me. I feellike the
turned—around collars, erlust.
hemlines and on long
floating peasant sleeves.
Lace and fine tucks, tiny
jewellings or ostrich
feathers provide some
of the many I-enjoy-being-a-girl details.
The c l a s s i c A-line
silhouette has a combination of fit and flare.
Bodices are close at the
top, with softened, more

Chart

my thanks for writing it. p r i c e to pay for a
Now, may I add a word? "groovy experience."
There are no shortConfidential to: Hate
cuts to peace of mind
and inner security. Con- those glass windows: A
wears
tentment cannotbefound person who
in a bottle, a pill, a glasses "even though he
need them,"
needle or on a sugar doesn't
cube. The person who needs them. He h i d e s
wants to get away from behind the glasses in a
himself is the very one variety of ways. They
who can least afford to make him feel intellectry it. He is the cop-out, tual, or they may cover
the unstable, maladjust- dark circles or wrinked personality who will les — or they may procrack when the going vide just the measure of
g e t s rough. He is the separation. he needs
very one who should from himself and t h e
grab hold of something next fellow.
solid and hang in there
for all he's worth.
How far should a teenNo one ever solved a age couple go? Can
problem or dealth suc- necking be safe? When
cessfully with a crisis does it become too hot
by running away from it. to handle? Send for Ann
Drugs and alcohol are Landers booklet,"Neckmethods of escape. All ing and Petting — What
they do is further be- Are the Limits?" Mail
fuddle and finally de- your request to Ann
press an already con- Landers in care of this
fused and unhappy per- newspaper enclosing 50
son.
cents in coin and along,
Physicians all o v e r stamped, self-addressthe country have report- ed envelope,
Ann Landers will be
ed an increasing number of psychotic teen- glad to help you with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert agers who have flipped y o u r problems. Send
W. Seibert, 362 N.E. out after experimenting them to her in care of
Wavecrest Way, h a v e w i t h drugs. Some of Boca Raton News, Box
announced the engage- these kids will never be 3346, Chicago, Illinois,
ment of their daughter, rational human beings 60654, e n c l o s i n g a
Grace George Seibert, again as long as they stamped, self-addressto Jerry Lane Larke, live. What a terrible ed envelope.
son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
riant
Franklin Larke, Keyser, W.V.
Miss Seibert, a graduate of Pomp ano Beach
A
Senior High School, will
receive her degree from
the West Virginia University in May, 1968.
Larke, a graduate of
Keyser High School, was
graduated from West
Virginia University with
an M.S. d e g r e e this
year.
He presently is employed by the research
and training department
of the clinical studies at
West Virginia UniverONE-HOUR CLEANERS
sity.
1943 North Federal
A June w e d d i n g is
Phone 395-2440
planned.
biggest liar, the laziest,
most useless, rottenest
person on earth. I get to
thinking maybe I don't
deserve to live and suicide seems like the sure
way to take me out of my
misery. Then a voice
that sounds like God
keeps saying, "You'll
come out of this. Fight
back." So I keep fighting.
I am luckier than most
kids. My parents are
great and they have been
very understanding. I
am under psychiatric
care and I know now that
one day I'll make it back.
I hope you will print
my letter, Ann, and give
me the opportunity to
help some other stupid
kid to learn for nothing
what nearly cost me my
life.
—EX-HIPPY
Dear
Ex-Hippy:
Here's your letter and

Wedding date
is scheduled

WISHING YOUA I
JOYOUS HOLIDAY

Matty's

Mr. and Mrs. Graydon Simpson inspect dolls
dressed by members of the Twilighters to be given to needy children Christmas day. The dolls,
12 in all, were purchased by the teenage center.
They were displayed at the Twilighters Christmas
party Thursday evening in the Community Center. Simpson is president of the group and his
wife is entertainment chairman.

Mm/ tfkjteace andjoj
cf Cfirisinias afick wMjou

aoca

Wt \}ope tfjat tfje Christinas
tutll bring blessings

to JMJH anb pour lobeo ones,
ano peace to men eberytofjere!

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
451 S. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON
395-8800
.-.•.-•"•".*.»>".•"

Located at the entrance of Sunshine Parkway
and Boca Raton Interchange

I he (Jolonq S"tuJiIO
of
Docs?

28 S.E. 2nd Street

BOCA RATON

|<<3-fcon

TELEPHONE
395-5511
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An all Florida

W. D. BRAND

GROUND BEEF

holiday menu
Florida
has the
warmth of the sun and
delicate aroma of tropical fruits and f r e s h
vegetables which add
special charm to any
festive holiday menu.
For that holiday menu
roast turkey a la orange
served with pickled orange ring halo and pecan
dressing; sweet potatoes in orange cups and
fresh snap beans, and
avocado
cornucopia
piled w i t h relishes.
Serve this All-Florida
Holiday Dinner with assorted hot rolls and butter. Top off with creamy
lime pie and coffee. To
add a festive touch, place
lemon gift baskets at
each place.
Here are recipes for
the All-Florida Holiday
Dinner.
ROAST TURKEY
A-LA-ORANGE
Salt inside of bird.
Fill neck cavity loosely
with s a v o r y pecan
dressing. Fold neck skin
to back, fastening to
backbone with a poultry
pin. Fold wing tips over
neck skin. Then reverse
position of turkey and
f i l l body cavity with
stuffing.
Place poultry pins
across opening of body
cavity. Lace across pins
with string. Wrap t h e
string around tail and
ends of legs and tie. Or,
if there is a band of
skin above tail, tuck legs
into it. To roast a whole
turkey unstuffed, close
with poultry pins as for
a stuffed bird.
When turkey is nearly
done—baste with orange
sauce. Turkey browns
quickly with the orange
sauce added.
ORANGE SAUCE
1 1/2 cups orange juice
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/2 teaspoon vinegar
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons

SUPERBRAND

ASTOR

U.S.D.A/GRADE"A"
FRESH FLORIDA

Green Peas
10

10-Oz.
Pkg.

(Limit 5 Pleose)

FLORIDA GOLDEN OR WHITE

CORN

Fill with tidbits of
your own choosing.
1. Pile high with black
olives, stuffed g r e e n
olives, tiny pickled onions and tiny crisp carrot curls. Little sticks
of celery or chunks of
pickle.
2. Cottage cheese in
several flavor combinations blend well w i t h
avocado. Try t h e s e
several combinations.
Spoon loosely into avocado cornucopia and
decorate with olives and
parsley.

FOR

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU WED., DEC. 27
ARROW 50-OZ. COLD WATER OR 4 7 - 0 1 BLUE OR WHITE ARROW

DETERGENT
FOR
LIMIT: ONE OF YOUR CHOICE WITH $3. ORDER OR MORE
/JFIDERAUY INSPJ-CUD
22-OZ. BETTY CROCKER WALNUT

S5C

BROWNIE MIX

|g" f "J» " >f u " A | """ "'

W

'**-SMQI

12-OZ. CAN OR BOTTLE FISHER 6-PACK

ALE OR BEER

W

_

24-OZ. THRIFTY MAID BLACKEYE

^T

PEAS

29° ^k

M
#^

%

16-OZ. MASTERS

SOUR a m , , , . , . . , , .

33*

i

j

59 s

3/n#.(

»s*

U.S. CHOICE TOP

PEP5

28-OZ. CHEK NO DEPOSIT GLASS

LB.*1 M

ROUND STEAK
U.S. CHOICE

$ 09

SIRLOIN STEAK

1

LB

U.S. CHOICE

$ 09

LONDON BROIL

1

LB

U.S. CHOICE PORTERHOUSEOR

T-BONE STEAKS

LB .'f

9

U.S. CHOICE CHUCK ROAST OR

LB.590

CHUCK STEAKS

brown sugar

Baste turkey several
times with sauce.
SAVORY
PECAN STUFFING
1 qt, bread crumbs
3/4 cup chopped celery
2 cups chopped pecans
2 tblsp. chopped onion
1/3 cup butter, margarine or poultry fat
3/4 teas, poultry seasoning
3/4 teas, salt
Pepper to taste
Melt butter or margarine in fry pan. Add
celery, parsley and onion. Cook afew minutes.
Add bread crumbs, seasoning and nuts. Mix
well. Add water as needed for a moist consistency.
AVOCADO
CORNUCOPIA
Find an avocado with
a brooked neck for your
holiday cornucopia. Remove seed. Peel avocado
carefully and score with
fork. Marinate in oil and
vinegar dressing if desired. Cut flat base so '
avocado will rest securely on flat surface.
Your edible cornucopia
is ready to be filled with
delicacies.

LB.
PKG.

U.S. CHOICE ROUND BONE SHOULDER OR

ALL
FLAVORS

LB.796

CALIF. ROAST
U.S. CHOICE BONELESS

SH 1 LiR. ROAST

LB99C

UTS. CHOICE TOP OR BOTTOM ROUND ROAST OR

LB.?109

SIRLOIN TIP
CTs. CHOICE EXTRA LEAN

SHORT RIBS

CRACKIN GOOD POTATO

CHIP \ DIPS

18.49°

GROUND CHUCK OR ALL MEAT

STEW SWEAT
l-LB. PKG. DUBUQUE PURE PORK ROLL

2VWG.

$

1"

5-LB. PKG. LEAN

SAUSAGE

39*

GROUND BEEF....

3-LB. DUBUQUE COOKED CANNED WHOLE (SLICED .. .$2.19)

PIGNSCS.....

W -D BRAND BRISKET

* 1 "

CORNED BEEF

i

l-LB. PKG. ARMOURS STAR ALL MEAT

FRANKS

PACK

49°

U.S.D.A. GRADE A FROZEN W-D 5-18 LB.

TURKEYS

LYKES SUGAR CREEK SMOKED

LB.39*

HUMS

U.S.D.A. GRADE A FROZEN W-D 19-23 LB.

TURKEYS

829°

WESTERN CORN FED. WHOLE OR HALF FRESH

LB.S96

PORK HAMS

10'fc-OZ. CAMPBELLS

SOVPS

GOOD LUCK SMOKED HOG

JOmi,,

LB.39

l-LB. PKG. COPELAND OR DIRR ALL MEAT SLICED

BOLOGNA

S9

6

WHOLE OR SHANK HALF

5

2-LB.CUPSUPERBRAND.

COTTAGE CHEESE

12-14 LB.
AVG.

S9*

8-OZ. ALL FLAVORS PALMETTO FARMS

VEGETABLE
CHICKEN NOODLE
MUSHROOM

CANS

CHEESE DIPS

3/*1.

ELECTRIC TROPIC AIR

IB.
(BUTT HALF.... LB. S9 e )

12$

14 OZ HAZEL BISHOP OR
12 1/2 OZ LUSTER CREAM

PALM RIVER HICKORY SMOKED SUGAR CURED SLICED

(2-LB. PKG,

COTTAGE CHEESE
FLAVOR VARIATIONS

II

HARVEST FRESH LEAFY GREEN

1 cup creamed cottage cheese
1 2-1/4 oz. can deviled ham
1/2 teas, dry mustard
Combine all ingredients
and blend well.
#2
T~cup creamed cottage
cheese
2 tablespoons chopped
pimento
1 tablespoon chopped
onion
Combine all ingredients
and blend well.

QUARTS... JUS SQUEEZED ORANGE
JUICY JUMBO HARVEST FRESH
T FRESH CRISP FLORIDA JUMBO

CELERY
GREEN ONIONS OR RED

RADISHES
HARVEST FRESH JUICY

O R A N G E S S -

MCKENZIE 24-OZ.

10-OZ. PKG. FROZEN BOOTH BREADED

SHRIMP::::::::::
C

25
10/39 6
2/39°
'

2/2S c
'

.69*

lT-OZ. MORTON FROZEN ALL FLAVORS

CREAM PIES

.29*

ifl-OZ. ASTOR FROZENMiXED VEGETABLES OR

49

CUT CORN

5A

17-0Z. FROZEN HOWARD JOHNSON COCONUT CAKE'OR

I CHOC. FUDGE

69°

1 l-LB. O S E T D A FROZEN

J POT P I E S . . . .

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER

5A
CAMINO REAL AND!
S.W. 3rd AVENUE
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Condominium owners
are from many states
An end-of-the-year
sales program breakdown at the fast selling
Boca Verde East Condominium Apartments
revealed that the v a s t
majority of its more
than 16(0 residents have
come from out-of-state,
"It has not been a
story of reshif ting population," said Boca Verde
Development Managing.
Director Harvey Factor
who went on to point out
that virtually e v e r y
state in t h e eastern
portion of the country is
represented in the luxury condominium.
The interesting figures were revealed r e cently when the sales
department began a
study of new residents
moving into the recently completed third 48unit Spanish-style condominium structure. It
was pointed out that a
large percentage of r e sidents hail from t h e
middle west and north
east states including
Michigan and New York,

At Disneyland

San Remo Apartments

San Remo picked for display
San Remo, a new to- has been selected for gress at Disneyland.
San Remo is included
tal-electric condomin- display in General Elecium development here, trie's Carousel of Pro- in a display that will be
seen by millions of visitors to Progress City,
a detailed, animated
model of an entire city
in the Carousel of Progress. The display features outstanding examples of total-electric
homes, garden and highrise apartments, and
planned
communities
from all over the country.
The Sam Remo apartments, built by Investment Corporation of
Florida, consist of six
separate five-story vil"We'd U6e fa
las, located 2-1/2 miles
north of the Boca Raton
Inlet, at 2871 North Ocean Boulevard.
San Remo was selected as one of the nation's
finest examples of welldesigned condominium
apartments featuring all
Sam Acquilano - General Contractor
the comforts and conveniences of modern
electric living, accord-

ing to Frank Ondrovik,
Southern regional manager of General Electric' s C o n s t r u ction
M a r k e t Development
Operation.
It is estimated t h a t
four million people will
visit the Carousel of
Progress this year.

"We do have a number of residents who
have moved t<> Boca Raton from othfef Florida
communities and from
homes within the city,"
said Factor, but he added that "by and large,
it's an overwhelming
case of resettling from
other states, even as
far west as California."
Boca Verde East expects to complete t h e
final and fourth building
in its program after
the New Year. The 195unit condominium t h a t
features an elaborate
social and recreational
complex complete with
M o o r i s h - s t y l e clubhouse and out-door facilities including a poolpatio area expects to
move in residents in the
final building in February.
Apartments
feature
individually
operated
air conditioning, wallto-wall carpeting, large
walk-in closets
and

fully equipped kitchens.
"Our sales program
has maintained a steady
and encouraging pace,"
said Factor who pointed
out that the project
reached the 80 per cent
sold out mark this month
and more than 85 per
cent completion stage,,
Each apartment features its own private
screened porch overlooking a park - like
scene accented by winding walkways, picturesque landscaped clusters
and open spaces.

,—*&

*

May the Yuletide season
bring you happiness!

BOCA PLUMBING/INC.
250 S. DIXIE HWY.

395-3113

Call 395-3300 For Classified Ad Service

The OCEAN Is p y r neighbor of

Golden Harbour
I OCEAN |

On the Infracoasfal
Boca Raton's most distinguished 100% Waterfront
Community. Distinguished
Location — Golden
Harbour on the Intracoastal and East of Federal
Highway (U.S.I) is seconds away from the Ocean
andDowntown Boca Raton. ALL UNDERGROUND
UTILITIES - include telephone, electrical, sewers and water. . .enhancing the appearance of
your home at Golden Harbour. DEEP WIDE WATERWAYS - Direct access to the Ocean for any
size boats. There are no bridges. A small deposit
will insure choice of lot. 8 BEAUTIFULLY
FURNISHED MODELS ON DISPLAY. Waterfront homes
with Central Heating and Air Conditioning.

New 1968 Models Under Construction
2 Bedroom - 2 Bath Spacious Waterfront Model
for Sale with Dock.
Unfurnished - $39,500.00
Furnished - $41,500.00

OPEN
DAILY 9 - 5

. " „ ELECTRIC

Golden Harbour

Phone395-2511

5th Ave. at N.E. 12th St.
BOCA RATON

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

A&P CONSTRUCTION CO.

400 N.E. 27th Circle - Boca Raton

Chuck Higgs

Higgs will
be installed
Chuck Higgs will be
installed as chairman
of the associate's division of the Boca Raton
Board of Realtors at the
group's Dec. 26 luncheon
meeting at New England
Oyster House,,
Other officers to be
installed are: Bud Kaplan, vice chairman; Ruth
H a r d man, secretarytreasurer, and Bud Hayhurst, Imogene Eidson
and Fred Carey, directors.

ail &f
us at

ADAMS
SALES

SERVICE

284-314 S.E. 6th Ave.
Defray Beach

"Virgin surrounded by Angels"—Albrecht Diirer—1518

From the permanent collection of the IBM Corporation

May we wish youjoy

IBM

Investors' guide^

Choosing investments to provide retirement funds
By SAM SHULSKY
Q. My husband and I
are at retirement age.
We own some A.T. &T.,
Alcan Aluminum, Cincinnati Gas & Electric
and Brooklyn Union Gas.
Should we s e l l any?
Please send us a list of
good dividend payers.
A. I don't need longer
letters, but more precise ones would help.
"At retirement age"
— There've been dozens

of moments over the last
15 years when I felt I
was "a retirement ageo"
But stronger considerations (such as the habit
of eating) overshadowed
such feelings.
Do you mean you intend to quit work next
Jan, 1? Or next July 15?
Or in 1969? In other
words: when do you want
your investments re-directed primarily to
bringing in the biggest
dividend checks you can

get, consistent with
safety? Also, can you
take some of that 6-1/2%
yield now being offered
by high grade bonds, or
a r e you still young
enough to require the inflation protection inherent in common stocks?
If you intend to retire early next year, you
could give some consideration to taking your
tax loss on the Alcan
now since its current
yield of about 4% does

NOW RENTING!

B

OCA

LUXURY APARTMENTS

ON THE OCEAN
301 S. OCEAN BLVD.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY
Frost Free Refrigerators, Disposals, Dishwashers, Ranges
Massive & Luxurious One and Two Bedroom Apartments.
UNDERGROUND enclosed assigned off-street PARKING. Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean view
from living room and bedrooms. Beautifully landscaped,
private play areas - private terraces - putting green •»
shuffleboard court - dish washer - carpeted - naturally,
all of the etceteras that a prestigious home affords.
Yearly Leases — One Bedroom Units at $235; Two
Bedroom Units at $300- and up.
APPLIANCES FURNISHED and SERVICED by
VIDA CORP. of BOCA RATON and POMPANO BEACH

i Why BUY when you can RENT ? i
I

Enjoy Freedom of Resale Worries

j

SPONSOR
MANAGER

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS

TELEPHONE- area code 305 399-7911

not qualify it as a retirement stock. If retirement is further off,
you could hold for recovery. Your other issues all cluster around
the 5% yield mark and
could be considered for
retirement income use.
I'm sending you a list
of long-time dividend
paying stocks. Keeping
tax advantages and your
need for inflation protection in mind, discuss
the timing arid nature
of switches with your
broker,
Q. I have 4,000 shares
of a Canadian mining
stock I've held for 10
years. I'd like to take a
loss, but can find no
market.
A. Ask your broker
to get a quote for you.
If he can't find a market, a letter from him to
that effect will help you
claim the loss.
Tax Warning: Friday,
Dec. 22, is the last day
you can sell stock ~
"regular way transaction — and still add the
profits into your 1967
tax year reckoning. You
may sell on a "next-day
delivery" basis Dec. 26,
27 and 28, and on a
"cash" basis Dec. 29 —
but the latter methods
of delivery may require
accepting a slightly lower price for your stock.
So, if for tax reasons
you can afford to take
profits in 1967, b e a r
t h e s e dates in mind.
Losses, of course, may
be taken by selling any
time up to 3:30 p.m. on
Dec 29.

is selling at a premium
over call price and you
lose out on interest if
you continue to hold the
bond after it was called
in0 Most bonds may be
obtained in either
"bearer" or "registered" form.
Q. I have a profit of
about $2,000 on some
electronic stock, I intend to sell out and put
the money into some
better yeilding utilities
for retirement income.
Would you do it before
the year-end?
A. Noo I'd wait until
after the turn of the
year. The tax on the gain
then won't be pay able until April 15,1969, giving
you a full 12 months' extra use of the money,,
Further, if you intend
to retire next year, your
income tax bracket will
be a lot lower, so your
tax on that gain will be
less.
If you're afraid the
electronics stock will go
down in the next two
weeks, so short "against
the box and then settle
up next year, thus carrying your gain over into
the next taxable year.

Mr. Shulsky welcomes
A. Generally, a new
company will register a all reader mail and tries
securities issue with the to include all problems
SEC and approach a of general interest in
broker or banker-un- the column. While he
derwriter to sell t h e cannot undertake to ansshares to the public. The wer all queries personbroker or banker will ally, readers desiring
generally buy the secur- investment lists should
ities from the new com- address requests to Sam
pany at one price and Shulsky
enclosing selfthen resell them to the
addressed,
stamped enpublic
at
a
mark-up
Q. How does a newlyvelope
care
formed company go which may run around 10 Raton News,, of the Boca
about selling stock? And or 15%.
what is the charge for
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this service?
gage Association stocks
and bonds are t r a d e d
daily. If you mean by
"call" you merely telephoned a strange broker or bank, you couldn't
very well expect him to
go into details. Step into
a brokerage firm, identify yourself and put in
your order.

PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"

This beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection. Featuring the gallery entry, lovely garden pafio off master bedroom, award
winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, central heat &
air, oversize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2, 3, or
4 bedroom models. Model now open daily and Sunday 10:00 A.M. fo

5.00 P.M.

gETTER HOMES ARE BUILT BY

Q. I'm interested in
buying some Fannie May
securities, have called
several banks and brokers but don't seem to get
any where.
A. I don't understand.
Federal National Mort-

DIRECTIONS: From U.S. 1 - take W e s t
Camino Real to S.W. 12th
Avenue. Model is on S. E.
Corner.

Corner of S.W 12th Ave. & Camino Real

Q. What are b e a r e r
bonds? What are their
advantages and disadvantages? How is interest paid?
A. A bearer bond is
one which does not have
the owner's name on the
bond or on the books of
the issuing corporation,,
In other words, a $1,000
bond in bearer form is
like a $1,000 bill —possession is 10/10ths of
the law. Interest is received by clipping a coupon from the bond and
depositing it in your
bank account. Advantages: it is easily transferred (too easy, if you
lose it.) Disadvantages:
If you lose it you're out
of luck. Also, since the
i s s u i n g corporation
doesn't know you, it
can't inform you directly if it should decide
to r e d e e m the bond
ahead of time. You could
thus lose out if the bond

WATERFRONT and NON-WATERFRONT
HOMES from $20,000.,
In Boca Islands, Palmetto Park Terrace, Lake Floresfa and Tunison Palms

COMPARE VALUE!

12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
* 3, 4 and 5 BEDROOMS * POOL
* 2 LUXURY BATHROOMS * FAMILY ROOMS
* WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
* CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING
• GE KITCHEN Includes:
Americana Oven-Range,
Dishwasher and Disposal

ITVENUS
© e v e i s p m e n t & Industrie! Corp.

Models Open and Representative
P r e s e n t , t o Assist You Daily Including Saturdays and Sundays.
MODEL OPEN IN BOCA
ISLANDS AT 1320 S.W.
5th COURT.

41 S.L 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
395-1211 399-5442 399-4179

Traditionally, the Christmas season is twelve days
long. But we at Florida Power & Light Company hope
that the spirit of these joyous days will fill every
heart and home . . . not for just twelve days, but for
three hundred and sixty-six.

F L O R I D A

HOMES

P O W E R

&

L I G H T

HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

C 0 M PA NY
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Herman's Orange Band Breakfast

Link Sausage

. . . . .

%; 39c

Swift's Premium

Breakfast Strips . -. . . *£. 4 9 e

Ir
\

i

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon requirea)
Dirr's Gold Seal All Meat

Pranks . '. . . . . . . .

fil
r

PI

IIONHS
(HITS

SJ: 59c

Copeland's All Meat

59c

MMM
Sara Lee Double Chocolate
Whipped Cream

Layer Cake

. . . . . . .

S \ $269

Sara Lee Golden Whipped Cream

Layer Cake . - . . . . . S

$

2«9

Birds Eye Quick Thaw

Raspberries

(Reals
(Available in Publix Maikets with Service Delicatessen Depanmems)

^

39c

Banquet Boil In Bag 5-oz. Chicken Ala King,
4%-oz. Barbecue Beef, 5-oz. Cream Chipped
Beef, 5-oz. Turkey & Giblet Gravy, 8-oz.
Spaghetti & Meat 8-oz.
(MIX OR MATCH)

Rotisserie Cooked Rare

M a c a r o n i & Cheese

Roast Beef. . • w- S9c

Holloway House W/Sausage

. . 4 packages $f,
16 z
s iz°e -

Pissa

©9c

Chun King Party

EggftoiSs

.

S ©9c

Pai€§yiri M i x . . . . . 2

!^, 39c

Tropic Fresh

Howard Johnson

©range foastees . . . .

7

sizf 2 9 c

Morton's Danish Pecan

Coffee Cake

. . . . . .

^

59c

Gorton's Ocean

Percii Fillets

Swiff's Premium Tender Grown,
Shipped Grade A, U.S.D.A. Inspected
Fresh Not Frozen

». 39c

1

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only in Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

Ib.
•

There are many styles of New Year hospitality.
Here are five suggestions—from formal to casual.
TRADITIONAL: eggnog or champagne, fruit
cake, white cake, caviar and cream cheese with
melba toast, nuts, stuffed dates, almond candies.
AFTER-DINNER: demi-tas$e, brandy or liqueurs,
camembert or roquefort cheese with saltines,
petit fours, fruit bowl, nuts, chocolates.
BUFFET: turkey, ham, lobster thermidor, stone
crab claws, shrimp impaled on cabbage head,
macaroni with cheese, potato salad, pickled
peaches or pears, "finger" salad (celery, carrot,
cucumber sticks), olives and sweet pickles,
buttered pocketbook rolls, fruit cake, macaroons,
highballs "after", coffee.
CASUAL: stuffed eggs, cold cuts, rye bread,
dips, potato chips, hog jowls, black-eye peas,
cheese chunks, pretzels, dill pickles, salted nuts,
"finger" salad, cheese cake, fruit bars, beer or
highballs, coffee.
TEEN PARTY: Pizzas, hot dogs and rolls,
hamburgers, french fries, potato chips,
coles/aw, olives and pickles, cokes and sodas,
brownies, peanuts.
Hope these checklists help. Happy New Year!

Swift's Premium Proten
U.S.D.A.-lnspected Heavy Beef

California Roast
Boston Cut Roast
Ground Beef.. 3

Ib

Sparky's Hardwood

Briquets

•

•

10-lb.
bag

jWHpLS ©r OPT-yPj

J
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,.-...r I

Lemon Juice . . . "& 49«
Libby's

Tomato Juice . 3 •"•s l .
Arnold's Firehouse Jubilee

Tomato Cocktail 2is- 49«
Libby's Vegetarian, Molasses,
or Tomato Sauce

Beans

$

8 is 1 .

Real Lemon
2

Cocktail Mix

£t 69c

(Coupon expires Wed. December 27,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

.-••"•••r"7--..

Lay's Ruffles or Regular (Twin Pak)

Potato Chips

Ml 49c

(Coupon expires Wed. December 27,1967)
(Coupon Goad From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Cairo Beauty Kosher Whole

Dili Pickles

Prices Effective
Tue-Wed.
December 26-27

22-oz.
jar

39c

3%-oz.
can

29c

. . . .

Deep Blue Smoked Oysters or

Clams

Kraft Cracker Barrel Sharp or Extra

K

. . . . . .

King Oscar Smoked Pack In Olive Oil

Sardines . • • • • • •

Wisconsin Sliced Big Eye

Swiss Cheese

4A.
* " *

Cairo Beauty Polski Wyrob Kosher

X:

Sharp Cheese

28-OZ.
jar

Dill Stix . .
Dili Pickles

. . . . . . .

39c

Cairo Beauty Kosher

Kraft Cracker Barrel Sharp or Extra Sharp

StixPcik

28-oz.
jar

. .

3

V/2-0Z.
cans

'J?

Wispride

Sharp Cheddar

{£

Swiss Knight Assorted

Uruyere Cheese

• • • •

6
Pkf:

49«

Kraft Assorted 5-Flavors

Cheese Links

pk|;

Merita

Master's French Onion or

Clam Pip

Pecan Twirls. . . . e-pack

S

Servaides Paper 3-ply White Beverage

Kraft's Onion, Clam, Blue Cheese,
Bacon & Horseradish
P I P S

. .

.

.

.

.

a

.

Napkins
.

.

Servaides Paper 3-ply Assorted
Designs
2 5
Napkins
P ^ 23c

cup

Kraft Pimento, Chive, Clam,
Onion, Bacon & Horseradish

Party Snacks

2

S£ 49«

Kraft Onion, Plain, Pimento, Chive,
Blue Cheese, Catajina, Salmon, Bacon
& Horseradish Whipped

Cream Cheese • • • • •

2 3£ 29c

cup 29c

Chase & Sanborn All Grinds

Pnffoo

2lb $

- 139

UUI ICC
Kitty Salmon

can

A

P e t F o o d . . . . . . 2 c6ans 2 7 c

Chase & Sanborn AH Grinds

Master's
1

cu°Pz'

S®ur C r e a m

29«

Coffee

US 75c

SamittjirSlnSl^
fiavc^(Jp^

BEVERAGES
bot.

'.•:•
Upton's Dry

Onion Soup . . .

(PLUS TAX & DEPOSIT)

pg

of 2

39

Saxet

!ie,sJi^E|oHda Sweet

CORN

Juicy Anjou

PEARS

Blackeye Peas .

300
can

Dixie Lily Dried

Blackeye Peas .

12-oz.

Heinz (Excluding Tomato) Assorted

Soups

6

reg.
cans

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino

R e a l '

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Aye.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy." Deerfield Beach

89<
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Ifour

Classified

met* tea

Call

BY CLARK KINNA1RD
FROM ALL OF US

Robert W. Motherwell - Realtor
ASSOCIATES

Thomas P. Beegle, Jr.
Frederic F- Carey
Pierre Cren/er
Richard M. DeVoe
Henry Gunthorpe
Charles W. Higgs
Martha J. Steiribaugh
Melvin P. Vaught
Robert H. Rhode
Alma Crepin, Secretary

M

REALTY
757 S. Federal hwy.

Colonial Building
B o ( ; a Raton, Fla.
395-4044

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

blessings
yours in abundance
joyous Christmas!

mas when a man has lost Of peace on earth, goodwill to men I
the wife who shared so
many Christmases with
Thoughts of cannon
him0
Memorable
destruction
Christmas sentiments exploding
were written by Henry and death in the South,
Wadsworth Longfellow of households everywhen he was stirred where forlorn persisted.
from depression by the
peals that rang out from And in despair I bowed
my head,
a church tower,
FRANCHISE DEAUER
Longfellow's
wife, "There is no peace on
earth," I said;
Frances, had died in
OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD
" F o r hate is strong
July 1863 of accidental
And mocks the song
burns in their historic
TYPEWRITERS
Of
peace on earth, goodold
mansion,
Craigie
*CALCU LATORS House, at 105 Battle St.,
will to men."
S&tif- *ADD. MACH. in Cambridge, Mass. — Then pealed the bells
once the hq. of Washingmore loud_and deep:
ton's Continental Army. "God is not dead; nor
His daughter was mardoth He sleep;
ESTABLISHED 1934
ried and in a home of
The Wrong shall fail,
h
e
r
own.
His
son,
The Right prevail,
HAND'S OFFICE SUPPLY
Charles, was in a Union With peace on earth,
Ph 276-4194
Army hospital t h a t
good-will to men."
Christmas, with serious
wounds inflicted in the
Battle of Mine Run, three
w e e k s earlier,, The
morning
new spaper,
Dec. 25, was filled with
news of other carnage.
Understandably, Longfellow was sunk in depression when bell ring. ing and echoing penetrated windows of his
library.
Then the man who had
raised spirits of men
and women internationally with the lyricism of
May your
A Psalm of Life, The
Footsteps of the Angels,
The Village Blacksmith,
holidays
The Wreck of the Hesperus, Hyperion, Hiawabe jolly!
tha, The Courtship of
Myles Standish, felt his
own spirits raised. He
put on paper the verses
he entitled Christmas
Bells but the best known
for the first line.

The most famous of
men may suffer loneliness or depression, particularly at Christmas
time. One of the most
m o v i n g letters ever
written was penned by
Chief Justice John Marshall, to tell a friend of
the sadness of Christ-

395-8300
399-6719
DEADLINE
TUESDAY EDITION
Mondays, 10:00 A.M.

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

FREE TRIAL

CAMING
GARDENS
in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale
Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday things . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!
Discover the superb HUNTINGTON . . .
a home that literally surrounds its own
personal portion of Florida's incomparable
climate! The huge screened pool patio is
open to every room in the home to form a
courtyard of modern pleasure. Three bedrooms, three baths, brilliant all-electric kitchen.
One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,950 to $45,950.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton,Fla.

s
nminWCAWLTBN

NEWS

City Ready For
Santa's Visit

•i \

ji

M

I heard the bells on
Christmas day
Their
o l d familiar
carols play,
And wild and sweet
The words repeat
Of peace on earth, goodwill to men!
And thought how, as the
day had come,
The belfries of al Christendom
Hard rolled along
The unbroken song

To Our Many
Good Friends
REA MOTORS

A

W E

R

E N T E R P R I S E

200 East Sunrise
523-5446 .

RATES
Lines Day
1.20
1.50
1.68
1.96
2.08
2.34
9
10 2.50
2.75
II
12 2.88
12 3.12
Each
Additional
Line .24

3
Days
3.36
4.20
4.60
5.46
5.76
6.48
6.90
7.59
7.92
8.58
.66

12
6
9
Days.1 Days Days
5.76 7.92 10.56
7.20 9.90 13.20
7.92 10.80 14.40
9.24 12.60 16.80
9.60 12.96 17.28;
10.80 14.58 19,4*
11.40 15.30 20.40
12.54 16.8322.44
12.96 18.36 24'.48
14.04 19.89 26.52
1.08 .1.53

2.04

Beautiful convertible '66
Buick Electra 2258 Red
with White interior, factory air, full power, excellent condition. Owner
moving north. Call 3956295.
1966 M.G. Midget, British Racing Green, Wire
wheels, radio, front &
rear speakers, excellent
shape. Private owner —
$1500.395-2640.
1961 Austin^Healey, ex^
cellent condition, low ml.
good tires, $1300. —
'64 MONZA 4 door, Automatic, Radio, etc. Extra sharp $895. Will take
trade & finance 943-105Q
[NEVILLE Sports
Coupe 4 speed Trans,
power steering, radio,
etc, 16,000 actual miles.
Show room new.Beautiful white exterior, with
b l a c k leather bucket
seats. $2295. will take
t r a d e & finance, —
943-1051.
1 B Motorcycles, Bicycles

OPEN SUNDAYS & EVENINGS

Ft. Lauderdale

SUNDAY EDITION
Fridays, 10:00 A.M.

3QQ-41Q1.

REALTORS

MacLAREN &
ANDERSON
and Associates

THURSDAY EDITION
Wednesdays, 10:00 A.M.

Classified Ad Service Phone 395-8300

/

LEAN 65 Suzuki, 55
CC, First $115. takes
it. 767 NW 7thDr., Boca
Raton,
65 Suzuki, perfect cond.
50cc 1100 miles, f o r
sale or will trade for
Boat & Motor.395-8290.
1964 VW Sedan, $900.
Mechanically perfect.
395-0314.
1967 Yamaha 180cc
222 mi. $500.
391-0385
5 B Personals

To Buy or Sell
AVON
Call 278-4972
GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS
Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals
Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vegetable Juices.
326 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano
941-8120
WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thurs. 9:30 A.M. University Bowl, Boca Raon. Thurs. 7:30 P.M.,
rst Federal S&L,
Boca Raton.

Kxpt'cli-il On
ilnail ("haiij;c

, . . from your BOCA RATON NEWS

HOME DELIVERY BOYS
As most of you folks know, we're in business for
ourselves — so every family which takes the paper
adds to our monthly earnings.
That's why we appreciate so much your letting us
deli-ver the Boca Raton News to you every week.
We all join in saying "Thank Y o u " to every one of
our s u b s c r i b e r s - and to wish y o u a MERRY

CHRISTMAS and a VERY H A P P Y NEW YEAR.
MARK HUNTER
JUDIE TIMMONS
RANDY HENCY
JOHN STERLING
TOM STEVENS
GUS CICALA
WILLIAM TUERS

CUhatevcr else may be
lost among the years, let us keep the
spirit of Christmas... its wonderful meaning
never ends. Xso our faithful old friends, to our cherished
new friends and to those whose friendship

BOBBY DREWS
TM FRANKLIN
KEITH BEBOUT
BOBBY DURANT
SCOTT GRAHAM
DAVID JONES
PAUL KNOTTS
DARON HOLBROOK
MIKE BOWYER
DAVID PETERS
KARL KLEINER
PAT MCCUTCHEN
JAMES CILLO
MIKE NOBLE
TERRY NOBLE
JEERY FICEK
DENNIS CICALA
ROBERT SLEINHOFF
STEVE HUDSON
LORENZO MITCHELL
DENNIS ADAMS

we hope to earn, we extend the Greetings of the Season.

CLOSED MONDAY, DECEMBER 25ih

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 N, FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-20!
HOME OFFICE - 645 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach

5 C Chrtd Care

WOMAN experienced in
Baby
Sitting, will care
r
or your children in my
home. 391-0576.
TIC TOC Nursery Kindergarten, 1-6 yrs. 273
NW 15th St. Boca —
395-5044
S P E C I A L New Years
ve. Part or all night
care. Burton's Nursery
Kindergarten. 3994586.
ALL NEW: Burton s
Nursery & Kindergarten.
Year Round. Full Care,
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield
Beach, 399-4586.
5 E Schools & Camps

Boca Palm Day School.
Children 3 to 6 y r s .
./2 Day — Full Day
95-3698 L i s . & Ins.
10 A Help Female

Occasional Baby Sitter.
West Camino Real area.
Must have references —•
395-4022.
2 ATTRACTIVE
LADIES
To learn ladies high
style shoe business in
Boca and Delray stores.
O f f i c e skills helpful,
a l l Boca 395-5995.
Mrs, Kemp. Delray —
278-0377,Mrs.Williams.
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10 A Help Female

WANTED Saleslady,
Ready to wear, Immediate employment, experience preferred, 2692
E-. Atlantic Blvd0, Pompano Beach, 942-5720.
SALES MINDED LADY
Part Time - Daily 1-5
P.M. Salary,, Must be
pleasant, Neat and Personable, 399-7911.
SECRETARY
Fast growing industrial
c o m p a n y needs all
around girl under 30o
Small office staff, must
have shorthand and typing, some bookkeeping
also desirable. Starting
s a l a r y $80. a week.
Sjostrom Automations,
Inc. Boca Raton, Phone
395-1400.

10 A Help Female

15 A Miscellaneous Sale.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

M A I D for Store. No One-Third Caret DiaHeavy Work. Must be mond e a r r i n g s , yellow
Neat
Appearing
gold setting. $ 10 0. —
395-5212
395-8943.
10 B Help Male
Brand New Table modALTON Box Board Co, el
Sewing Machine. ValN.W. 20th St. &
ue $200. Sacrifice $85U
N.W. 1st Aveo
Call 395-1268.
Boca Raton
Several men needed for TAKE advantage of our
corragated
container end of HUNTING SEASproduction. Openings for ON SALE. Guns, Ammo.
Boca Tackle Shop
P r e s s , Die cutting &
Stitching Dept. Good op- 451 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
portunity to learn a skill
with a future 0 Apply to New 2 3 " TV Portable,
R.C. Bailey,
New, size 4 6 " m e n ' s
suits, shorts, shoes,
10 C Help, Kale or Female
Bookkeeper,
excellent size 10. New custom
salary & working condi- built couch, 395-5352,
tions. State qualificaRead the Classified
tions & references. R e ply: Box 1480, Boca Ra- KODAK M l 8 Movie Caton, F l a .
m e r a . Sylvania Sun-Gun
Used once. $80o for both.
391-0258.
JHOME MAINTENANCE
We Buy and Sell
New and Used Guns
ALL kinds of repaifs7
Boca Tackle Shop
painting etc. No Job too
395-0969
Small. Call Harold the
Handyman, 942-1783.
Home Clean-ups
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
LEARN TO DRIVE
Clean-ups
$25.00. Yards
Help with Driver's lior
Homes.
F t . Laud c
cense t e s t s . Qualified
instructor,
r e l i a b l e 523-2956.
PAN-ELL Presents
door-to-door service.
E a s y Method Driving Autumn Haze on Special
@ $3.99. 4301 N. Dixie
School. 278-4140.
Hwy., F t . Laud. Open
LUMBER
Do it yourself center. 8 to 8, Sat. ' t i l 5 ~
565-4261
Building materials &
supplies from our mill DON'T merely brighten
service, lumber & Ply- your . c a r p e t s . . .Blue
wood cut to size while Lustre them...eliminate
rapid resoiling. R e n t
you wait.
electric shampooer $ 1 .
DEERFIELD
Belzer Hardware, 3198
BUILDERS SUPPLY
Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla. N.Fed.Hwy., Boca Raton.
East Coast Railroad
KNAPP SHOES
399-1010
~ sase Call 933-7322
PLUMBING
'time.
C.NJ White,
Expert Plumbing, SewDIUM light f b r o w n
er connection. K o h t z
1, shouldej/ length,
Plumbing & H e a t i n g , ' ' L i i y J \ z & e " 100% Hu395-0800. Time pay- man Hair, case included
ments can be arranged.
Paid $125. Sell for $85,
RE-UPHOLSTERY
Worn only 3 t i m e s . Call
Rattan Cushions remade, 395-1893.
Your Fabric or Ours.
F o a m Rubber, Poly- FRENCH Prov. Bed &
foam, direct from fac- Dresser. Console TV.
tory, Phone: 399-5152. TV & Phonograph Combination. 3 occasional
ROOF PAINTING &
T a b l e s , all excellent
CLEANING
condition. May be seen
PRIDE WHITE ROOFS 270 W. Hillsboro Blvd.
941-0248
D e e r f i e l d , Weekdays
391-0599
8:30 to 4:30.
S & M. PAINTERS
APPLIANCES
Interior & Exterior
Broward
County's l a r Lie. & Insured. C a l l
gest Selection of recon391-1739 at 5:PM,
ditioned Frost Free ReSOD
frigerators, all sizes &
Remove Old Sod
colors. Also washers,
Replace New Sod
dryers & ranges. 1 yr.
Reasonable
Warranty — L a r g e s t
972-0974
Trade-in on New GibSPRINKLERS
son, Philco, etc. Sales
Service & Free DelivNational
ery.
Sprinklers & Wells
158 NW 13th St.
USED
APPLIANCE MART
Boca Raton
Established since 1946 M e m b e r Chamber of
Sprinkler System
Commerce, 101 S. Fed.
Installations
942-1380, Pompano —
Service, Pump Repairs. 1325 NE 4th Ave., Ft.
Do it yourself Supplies Laud. JA-31326.
Experienced Personnel
Call for F r e e Estimates
CASH for your
3Q5-1828
ORIENTAL or
WATCH REPAIR
CHINESE RUGS
Accutron & Bulova, e t c .
Beadstringing, Engrav- HIGHEST PRFCE5 PAID FOR !
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS
ing. John Redding, Beacon Lite J e w e l e r s
Beacon L i t e Shopping
WANTED
Center.
CONSIGNMENTS
Big and Small
WINDOW CLEANING
From a Single Piece to
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
An Entire Estate
Small Home...$lO. &up.
Screens Extra. Ft. Laud.
No Article Too Small
No Estate Too Large
523-2956.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
Fedders Air Cond, r e s idential, c o m m e r c i a l ,
central & room. Tom
Myers Appliance—2029
NW 2 Ave. 395-4611.
ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Cleaners & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314
Ladies & Men's Alterations. Fast service, pick
up & deliver. P h o n e
"Polly" Boca391-1896.
Alterations & Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440.
R..C, Bennet
Ladies & Men's alterations. 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pomp. 942-5414.
DRESSES to order &13sb
alterations.
Benicia's
Fashions, 2871 E. Atlantic Blvd., Pompano.
941-5014.
AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Autc
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave.Deerfield Beach 399-8220.
CAMERA REPAIR
Color print. Camera repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.
942-6043
CARPENTRY
Doors, Drawers, Cabinets, Appliances, Windows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your list.
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. Call MauriceOldre.
General Service
395-3397
E x p e r t Carpenter or
builder. Call: James E.
Chapmen, 276-6397 or
276-4269.
Custom Cabinets, F o r mica, Painted Shelving,
Carpenter Work. House
of Edwards. 395-9300.
CARPET CLEANING
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Professional shampooing. Living room. $10.
Dining Room $7. Hallway $3. Bedrooms $5.
9x12 Rug $8. upholstered chairs $5. Sofa $10.
Sections $15. Spots r e moved free. Ft. Laud.
523-2956.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
F l o r i d a Rooms, C a r ports, Patios - Awnings
- Porches - Kitchens Additions - Storm Panels.
Anything. Phone
395-4884. John E. Feldman.

f

. 399-2000

:

Call 278-2373

Call 395-8300
for
Classified Ads

WANTED
Experienced Sales Manager
(with Service Experience)
FOR TELEVISION STORE

ARTHUR JAMES
AUCTION GALLERIES
615 East Atlantic Avenue
Delray Beach, Florida
No Connection With
Any Other GalUry

LEASE
A BRAND NEW
1968 8UICK
As Low as $89.50
per month
Insurance & Maintenance
included

FRANK
CQULSON

BUICK

Salary Open - Call 395-177?

In Little Delray
278-3292

AUTOPAJNTING

AUTOS
$
PA1MTED

to all our lopal
patrons* anb
tfjtt'r lobeb ones

35

4 COATS DUPONTIAKED fNAMU
Tredu PainM And LttMrri
10 Months FinBnn Pha • 1 Day Stryitt

* IOM WOK * urnomuT • MINIS
• Slit COVHS • <OHVIITIIl[ lOfl
Take rk A B I I f«T

HTO PAUL 5

BUTLER MOTORS
208 S, FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO. 941-6156
CLOSED SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY

10 year*

AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
4)8 So. H St. LAKE WORTH
585-6220
On« Block Wwt of Dixi.
Open Sunday* far utlmatM

PIANO, Brand new ~
Moving, no space - —
395-1432.
IS D Pets For Sale

POODLES FOS XMAS
White-Female
Black-Male (puppy)
395-4437 - 395-2232
REG. AKC Poodle Puppies, Male 8 weeks old
$100. each. 399-1822 or
-399-3758.
15 E Pets, Grooming S Board

DOG BOARDING
Reservations Necessary
Accommodations
Limited
Air Conditioned
MARMACK
3925 S. Fed. Hwy,,
Delray
278-4896
15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

1966 International Convertible, like new, rigged for fishing and ready
to go. Sleeps 3, with
head galley, outriggers,
rod holders, full canvass
150 OMC I/O. Loaded
with other extras. Cost
$8150. Priced firm at
$4500. 7151 NE 8th Dr.
Boca Harbour. Phone
391-1370.
IS P Marine Wauled To Buy

" S E L L us your old boat
or m o t o r "
Lantana Boatyard, Inc.
808-838 N. Dixie Hwyo
Lantana
585-9372

25 B Aiiartmenfs for Rent

Furn. 1 bedroom Apts.
Spacious, 1/2 block from
Ocean. 391-0578.
_
OCEAN BEACH
• All Apartments overlook Pool & Ocean. Full
kitchen in all Apts,, Completely furn. W e e k l y ,
monthly
or
Season.
D r i f t i n g sands, 630N.
AlA.Deerfield.399-0595
Unfurnished 1 bedroom
Apartment $95. yearly
lease. Call 395-4254.
APARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS
Seasonal - Weekly
Monthly
Various convenient locations. Brand new owner-operated efficiency,
1-2 Bedrms., featuring
complete kitchens, carpeted, drapes, beautiful
furn. or unfurn., some
with Pool. Walk to shops,
churches, schools.
Please Call 395-8220
AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE
AX LAST
CHILDREN WELCOME
BRAND NEW - Immediate occupancy 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Apartments. Ideal for families. Including fully carpfeted rooms, draperies
(refrigerator optional)
most convenient location
in Town. Parochial &
Public Schools, almost
at door. Walk around
c o r n e r to complete
shopping center. Move
up to Boca & Live. For
further information call
395-8220,

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

395-1515
42 SE 2nd St.

ITVENUS

FOR HOMES
399-5442
399-4179

ITVENUS

FOR HOMES
399 5442
399 4179

NEW HOMES

1075 Spanish River Rd.

CONSTRUCTION Inc.

LIGHTHOUSE
POINT!

35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale

One Bedroom Apartment
in Luxury Oceanfront
25 A Rosins for Rent
Building with Pool. Low
Room Rent, Private Bath
20's. Owner 276-5056.
& Entrance, 395-4032.
"EOCA VERDE Apt. 807.
Room Rent, P r i v a t e
2 bedroom, 1-1/2baths,
B a t h & Entrance - completely
furnished,
395-4032.
carpeted thru o u t &
25 B Apartments for Rent
d r a p e s . Screened furn1 BEDROOM apt. air 25 C Houses for Rent
ished Patio. All like new
cond. heat. Season or Attractive 4/2 unfurn. call 395-3909.
yearly. 1820 NW 15 V i s - Home. Carport, Well &
Luxury Boca waterfront
tgy 395-1812.
Sprinklers. $150. mo. Condominium, 2 B.R., 2
37"& 2~bedroom3, furn. o r yrly. 395-2110.
bath, carpets, drapes,
unfurn. Apts. Wall to Wall
etc. pool & recreation.
CAMINO
Carpeting, Pool, phone
701
N.E. Harbour T e r GARDENS
395-9472.
_
r a c e , Apt. 212. East at
1" bedroom Apartment, Seasonal rental; Janu- Federal & 26th.
completely
furnished. ary, February, March—
BIBLETOWN NEAR
Season or yearly. Call beautifully furnished 3
F i r s t floor end apart395-4254.
b e d r o o m 2 bath with ment. SE exposure, p r i Long Season. Furn. 4 Florida room home — yate patio, 1 bedroom,
bedroom, 2 bath, Swim- Swimming POOL ~ $4,- 1 bath, beautifully furnming Pool, 2 car garage. 500. includes all utilities ished. Maintenance $25.
Call owner days 942- except long distance t e l - p e r month including tax7975 — Eve. 395-5470, ephone calls — for fur- e s . Larson, apt. 25, 11
Furn. 1 bedroom & eff. ther information, c a l l S.W. 4th Ave. 395-0846.
35 C Aals, Hotels, Hotels-Sale
Apts., Air Cond. 300' to HARRY GRIFFITHS. . .
Weir Plaza Building
8 UNITS
Beach, 1910 SE 2nd St.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
New Apartments $7,000
Deerfield, 399-4453.
Long Season. Furn. 4 Boca Raton :Ph.395-4000 56 NE 46 St. Complete
bedroom.. 2 bath, Swim- Large Beautifully furn- information
ming Pool, 2 car garage. ished House in Harbour BLACKWELL REALTY
Realtors
Call owner days 942- Island on the Intracoastal Waterway. H e a t e d
Ft. Lauderdale
7975. Eve. 395-5470.
Pool. For rent from Dec. 564-5944 - 309-5860
2 bedroom. 1 bath, com- 1 to Jan. 10th. 7181 35 H Homes for Sale
pletely furnished. Avail- NE 8th Dr., Boca Harable now, for 3 months. bour. Mr. Bedell, 391C a l l 391-1025, Boca 1370 or 391-1785,
Raton.
Two Bedroom, one bath,
furnished
Only $900.~fbr Season! completely
Modern Apt. nicely furn. home for rent for seaA/C & heat. MacLaren son only - no children
& Anderson, 135 E. Pal- or pets - Available JanBRAND NEW
metto Pk. Rd. 395-1333. uary 1st. Quiet a r e a .
3 BEDROOM
Write Boca Raton News
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath Box #N-16, Boca Raton,
HOME
furnished Apt. Heat,
Boca
Square
— beauquiet area, 2 blocks from 25 F Miscellaneous for Rent
tiful
antique
brick
exOcean. S e a s o n a l — X I K N SEE US FO&?
t
e
r
i
o
r
,
large
rooms!
395-0684,
central heat and air —
•\.3br SEASONAL
1 & 2 Bedrooms, Furno « ^ s € RENTALS
Submit reasonable offer!
or unfurn. Apts. Wall to Large selection of F u r n - MLS 903 ~ For details
Wall Carpeting, Pool. ished Houses & Apart- call KEN • PRICE. . .
44 S.E. 14th St., Boca ments with o r without
Weir Plaza Building
Raton.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Pools.
OCEAN BEACH
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc. Boca Raton : Ph.395-400n
Efficiency. . . . .$2000o
Realtor
Immediate occupancy,
Large Apts. . . .$2500. Harriet Jackman, assoc. lovely 3/2 central air &
Jan. - April.
Furn.
Ht. W/W Carpeting,dish
395-8500 anytime
DRIFTING SANDS
Office for L e a s e . Newly washer, luxury bath &
630 N. A1A - Deerfield Painted - 40 SE 7th St. kitchen. O n l y $23,500.
399-0595
Low down p a y m e n t .
Boca Raton. Call:
1 bedroom unfurnished
399-5442 o r 399-4179.
ORYAL HADLEY
apt. all electric kitchen.
Realtor
R.C. central air condi- 400 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
395-2244
tioned. Pool and land30 C Business Opportunities
scaped patio. Annual
lease. Adults. 371 SW For Lease. Beer & Wine
8th St., Boca 395-5779, Bar. Excellent return.
Call 395-9794.
DELUXE
LAKE FLORESTA
Lawn Mower r e p a i r
STUDIO APT.
FOUR
Furn. unusually nice — business for sale, EsBEDROOMS
Large yard. Ideal loca- tablished 9 yrs. Call;
tion. Walking distance 732-5203,Boynton Beach Minutes from elemenBeach & Town.
tary schools and h i g h
35 A lots & Acreage Sale
FRANCES
school — o v e r s i z e d i r DORAN WATERFRONT
APARTMENTS
regular lot — Absentee
Reaflors 8
LOT
114 SE 7th Ave.
Owner Anxious to Sell!I
Delray Beach
1031 SW 11th St., Boca Pleasant neighborhood Raton. Priced for i m - newly decorated interior
Beach Livine
large furnished 1 bed- mediate Sale. $3500. —Priced $25,900. MLS
110 — For details call
room apts., only a few MLS BV 96W.
HARRY GRIFFITHS.
DORAN REALTORS
s t e p s from Shopping,
Weir Plaza Building
& INSURERS
Beach, Fishing Pier,
855 S. Federal Hwy.
133 Boca Raton Rd,
T.V., Electric heat and
BocaRaton : Ph.395-4000
395-1102
air cond. Wall to Wall
Carpeting.
Private
screened
Porches.
$1500. for Season. 1965
NE 2nd St., Deerfield
Beach, or call 395-9640
5 SOLD in 2 WEEKS
DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL
STILL AVAILABLE
RENTAL APARTMENTS
4
Bedroom-2
Bath & Pool
$28,500.
FURNISHED „
One block t r o m Boca
3 Bearoom-2 Bath
$22,500.
Raton Hotel & Club, ovNO CLOSING COST
erlooking Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & Yearly.
Models open Daily. 10-5

35 H Homes for Sale

sign & Plastic letter
BOCA RATON
shop. Good location. New 3 and 4 Bedroom
Ready to operate. $1,200 Homes for Immediate
puts you in business. occupancy. Good T e r m s .
Mr. Conrad, 942-2100, 399-5922.
80 Acres, just West of Waterfront 3 bedrm., 2
Boca Raton. 2600' of bath, C a r p e t i n g &
S t a t e Hwy. frontage. Drapes. Owner transL e s s than $3000. p e r ferred. Under $22,000.
a c r e will buy it.
391-1494J__.
,_
"5 bedroom, 2 bath, plus
large family room, in
REALTORS
6OS.flD.HWY.
Beautiful Royal O ak
• O C A BATON
. 395-4624
Hills. Large North facCall: Ed Ronan - a s s o c . ing corner Lot, Carpet395-4624-Eve, 395-7280 ing, Draperies. Occupancy within 2 weeks.
Assume excellent Mtg.
5-3/4% MLS.
1299 5. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Fla.
UP
60S.FfO.HWr.
area 305-395-9355
•OCA BATON
REALTORS
»X&&
TOM SAYS:
Ph. 395-4424
Call: Ed. Ronan,
assoc.
Would you believe? Lots 395-4624" - 395-7280_
for as low as $2900!
Boynton Beach
See me for buys in Boca LARGE Beautiful 3 bedRaton Square, Country room home,2-l/2 Baths,
C lub Vill age, C onf erence Filter Rm , wash rm,,
R i d g e Estates, Lake lg patio, o Pool and 6
0
Floresta Park, Univer- Stool
Bar, Nicely landsity Heights, and else- scaped with p u t t i n g
where. Just call Tom green. Nice location.
Meredith, Realtor at the 219 SW 13th Ave. For
Sale by owner $25,500.
fJMHB OFFICE

Telephone;
399-5922

Four
bedroom home
with Pool —loads of c a binets — ample s t o r age thruout -.- new oversized air conditioning
unit — new draperies
— protected overhang
makes patio ideal for
entertaining — priced
at $31,900. Owner leaving area ~ MLS 1095P
— For details, c a l l
JACK MEEHAN. . .
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton : Ph.395-4000

ITVENU

FOR HOMES
399-5442
399-4179
2 BEDROOM
2/8ATH
HOME
ROYAL OAK HILLS ~
Florida room — well
kept — sprinkler s y s tem — central heat &
air — includes d r a p e r ies — frost free r e f r i g e r a t o r — storm shutt e r s — Priced rightl
$21,000 - - MLS BR412
F o r details, call BILL
BRADSHAW...
Weir Plaza Building
855 So Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
35 K Duplex

PETRUZ2EILI
1

REALTOR

PARK' YOUR YACHT at
the dock of this lovely
Tropical Home, just off
the Intracoastal for iust
532,500. Very clean,- Big
Florida Room, and charming Living Room with natural fireplace. 2 big baths
—" "Top Drawer" Coral
Ridge location — Call
June Raulerson anytime
— Evenings 565-967B.

FORD R. CARTER
INC., REALTORS
2507 E. COMMERCIAL
BLVD.

PHONE: 563-3201

THE
BOCA RATON
AUCTION GALLERY
Now Accepting
Consignments for the
1967-68 Season
One Item
Or Entire Estate

Phone
391-2329

BOCA INLET
APARTMENTS
2 Bedroom - 2 Bath
NEW MASTER
Bedroom has large walk-in
closet & dressing area.
$33,400.

ARV1DA
Realty Sales, Inc.
701 E. Camino Real

395-5232

3 and 4
Bedroom
HOMES
from $18,500
VOGUE HOMES
984 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6790
MAY ALL THE
SMALL

HOMES
MED/L/M

HOMES
LARGE

HOMES
BE FILLED WITH JOY

J o g BATEMAN & O G0.
%#

Realtors

^ 1 2 9 9 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Fla.
" a r e a 305-395-9355

We Wish You

LOTS
LOTS

757 S. Federal Hwy,
Colonial, Building
Boca Raton, F l a .
Phone 395-4044

Come fo the

YELLOW DOOR

and

of GOOD
CHEER
and a Prosperous
NEW YEAR

kMOTHERWELL

nti

REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

*

MLS Member
2325 N. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton
395-0822 - Anytime

pUSTRiDGE

1
REALTY
224 So. Fed. Hwy.

395-1433

Seasonal Rentals
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Exquisite 2 bedroom, 2 bath home
with HEATED POOL on waterway
(with dock) $4000 for long season.
2 bedroom, 2 bath home in Deerfield
$3000 for long season.
Charming 2 bedroom, 2 bath guest
house with complete privacy
$1300 long season.
Available Feb. 1st - large 2 bedroom
2 bath apartment on first floor (pool)
$750 month.
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath duplex one block to ocean. New, beautifully
furnished. $2500 for the season.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
307 Golf View Drive
Boca Raton
395-1661

i IS

.'•3
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TWO BANKS IN BOCA
First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, N.A.
Royal Palm Road and S.E. First Avenue Phone 395-4420

University National Bank of Boca Raton
Federal Highway and N. 40th Street Phone 395-7000

Members, Federal Deposit Insi/rance Corporation.® 1967 Frrst Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, N.A.

